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Preface
The present report is a Master’s thesis within the discipline of hydrology and quantitative water
management written at Wageningen University in The Netherlands under the supervision of Roel
Dijksma, Anne van Loon and Sabine Engel. The thesis is written in the period September 1st 2012 to
May 1st 2013 and is credited with 36 ECTS points. Field work has been conducted in Bonaire
(Netherlands Antilles) from October 1st 2012 to January 15th 2013 in co-operation with Stichting
Nationale Parken Bonaire (STINAPA).
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Abstract
In recent decades, concern about mangrove die-back has intensified. One of the last remaining
mangrove areas in the Dutch Antilles is the mangrove forest in Lac bay on the island of Bonaire.
It has a relatively large biodiversity and is essential for many bird species. Not only the inhabitants
of the forest itself – also many other species outside the forest – depend on it. This is because the
filtering effect of mangrove roots prevents excessive sediment deposition on sea grass beds and
coral reef. Unfortunately, extensive mangrove die-back in Lac bay has been observed in recent
years. The hypothesis is that this die-back is caused by hyper-salinity. This study focuses on
subsurface freshwater flow from southern Bonaire into Lac bay as a source of refreshment to the
mangrove area.
In the rainy season 2012-13 (October to January), the hydrological system in the area surrounding
Lac bay was intensively investigated. Measurements included rainfall, hydraulic conductivity,
groundwater levels and open water salinity in the backwaters of Lac bay.
The geo-hydrological properties of limestone were found to largely determine groundwater flow on
both regional and local scale. On a regional scale hydraulic conductivity and degree of karstification
determines gradients, hydraulic contact to Lac bay and responses to rainfall. 4 and 5km north of Lac
bay, hydraulic conductivities were found to be 1.3 and 2.7m d-1, respectively. The relatively low
values are accountable for: 1) steep gradients of 300-380cm km-1 of the southward groundwater
flow; 2) poor hydraulic contact to Lac bay; and 3) strong groundwater responses to heavy rainfall.
For instance, a rise in groundwater level of 4m was observed in only 9 days.
Further south, extensive karstification exists. Here, a relatively high hydraulic conductivity of
12.5m d-1 was found, resulting in: 1) low gradients of 2-10cm km-1 of the eastward groundwater
flow west of Lac bay; 2) high tidal impact on hydraulic heads; and 3) weak responses to rainfall.
On a local scale, karstified limestone makes groundwater flow complex, because it facilitates
underground streams with unpredictable flow paths. 700m northwest of Lac bay, a northeastern
flow direction away from Lac bay was found. This may explain the relatively high salinity greater
than 50p.p.t. observed in the northwest backwaters of Lac bay.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Problem definition
In recent decades, concern about mangrove die-back has intensified. Globally, more than 50% of
original mangroves have disappeared (Moberg and Rönnbäck, 2003), and areal loss rates have been
estimated to 1% per year (Ellison, 1996; Moberg and Rönnbäck, 2003). Both in Asia and in the
Pacific region, mangrove areas have declined due to human disturbances. Direct anthropogenic
impacts include pollution, and deforestation associated with both timber trading and land
reclamation (Blanco et al., 2012). Moreover, numerous other human activities indirectly lead to loss
of mangroves, e.g. by changing the climate, increasing erosion or locally changing the hydrology
(Ellison, 1996; Elster, 1999). In some areas, efforts have been made to restore mangrove forests by
reforestation, but biodiversity may not return to its original state (Elster, 1999).
The island of Bonaire supports one of the last remaining mangrove areas in the Dutch Antilles and
the only one of significance. The mangroves are situated in and around a 3-kilometer wide bay
named Lac bay located on the windward, southeast coast of the island. Though this mangrove area
is small (700 ha) compared to the ones found elsewhere in the Caribbean (Debrot et al., 2012), a
special interest in conserving particularly the mangrove forest of Lac bay exists. This prominent role
of Lac bay is due to several factors. A high biodiversity relative to other mangrove areas in the
Caribbean (Kats, 2007) are found in the mangrove forest of Lac bay. Especially for bird species, the
forest is crucial, as it offers numerous nesting and roosting grounds (Kats, 2007; Debrot et al.,
2012). The mangroves are, however, not only important to the inhabitants within the forest itself.
Many other species in Lac bay depend on it, because the filtering effect of mangrove roots prevents
excessive sediments to reach the open lagoon, avoiding sediment deposition on sea grass beds and
coral reef (Kats, 2007). Like the mangrove forest, these ecosystems foster a large variety of flora and
fauna. In addition, the coral reef protects Lac bay against high energy waves from the open sea
(Kats, 2007). Besides being fundamental for wildlife, Lac bay plays a socio-economical key role, as it
remains an important gathering and fishing spot for locals, offers opportunities for recreation and
attracts tourists. Tourism is the main source of income and provides as much as 40% of the
Bonaire’s GD (Uyarra et al., 2005). Mangroves probably also act as a sink for CO2 (Borges, 2003;
Blanco et al., 2012) and may thus contribute to the mitigation of global climate change.
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It is thus from both an ecological and socio-economical point of view essential to ensure
conservation of Lac bay.
Unfortunately, in recent years, rapid decrease in ecological quality of Lac bay has been observed
(Davaasuren and Meesters, 2012). The decline includes 1) mangrove die-back due to hyper saline
conditions and root burial by sediments, 2) damage to sea grass beds and coral reef due to extensive
sediment deposition, and 3) damage of all tree ecosystems caused by increased human activity in
the area (Kats, 2007). For the reasons given above, an urge exists to find appropriate solutions to
improve the ecological quality of Lac bay.

1.2 Research objective
This study is part of a larger research project on mangrove die-back in Lac bay in Bonaire. In order
to fully understand the ongoing processes threatening the mangrove ecosystem, it is necessary to
gain insight in the ecology and hydrology of the Lac catchment. The boundaries of the hydrological
catchment are, however, not nown. herefore, the area surrounding Lac bay is referred to as ‘the
Lac region’. It has no strictly defined boundaries, but extends approximately from the southernmost
point of Lac bay to 5km north of Lac bay, and from the east coast to 3km west of Lac bay. The
research project comprises investigation of 1) ecological quality of the mangrove trees, 2) tidal
effects and salinity dynamics in Lac bay, 3) surface freshwater flow and sediment transport to Lac
bay, and 4) subsurface freshwater flow in the Lac region. The investigation of 1, 2 and 3 was
conducted by Tatiana Lodder, Iris Vreugdenhil and Lotte Hobbelt, respectively (Wageningen
University). This study covers sub-project 4, hence it focuses on subsurface freshwater flow to Lac
bay.
Main research question:
What is the temporal and spatial variation in subsurface freshwater flow in southern Bonaire,
regarding groundwater levels, flow directions and gradients in the Lac region?

Sub research questions:
1. How do the geo-hydrological properties of the geological formations and sediments
influence the subsurface freshwater flow?
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2. How extended is limestone karstification, and how does this influence the subsurface
freshwater flow?
3. Where are groundwater-divides (no-flow boundaries), and do they move during the rainy
season?
4. How do groundwater levels in the Lac region vary during the rainy season and in response
to distinct rainfall events?
5. How can temporal and spatial variations of salinity in the Lac region be related to the
groundwater flow entering Lac bay?
6. What is the amount of groundwater entering Lac bay?

1.3 Thesis outline
The first part of this thesis is a description of the research area, based on a literature study most of
which was conducted prior to the field work. The thesis proceeds with a description of methods.
First, a description of field work methods used to measure rainfall; groundwater levels; hydraulic
conductivities; and salinity are given, which is followed by a description of data processing methods.
Subsequently, presented results are analyzed and the defined research questions are answered.
Then a discussion is given, deliberating uncertainties and summarizing drawn conclusions in a
synthesis. The thesis ends with a short summary of the most important conclusions drawn from the
study, followed by recommendations for further research in the Lac region.
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2. Research area
The first section of this chapter briefly describes the geography and climate of Bonaire, while the
second describes the geology and geomorphology. Especially climate, geology and geomorphology
are important, as these largely determine the hydrology. The third section gives a short explanation
of mangrove ecology, before zooming in on the Lac region in the final section by describing the
geology and vegetation; the mangrove area; and the salinity dynamics in Lac bay.

2.1 Geography and climate of Bonaire
Bonaire (part of the Netherlands Leeward Antilles) is a small island located in the Caribbean Sea
87km north of Venezuela (de Freitas et al., 2005), see Figure 1.
In Table 1, some geographical data on the island is provided.

Figure 1: Location of Bonaire and the Dutch Antilles (after www.aruba-caribbean-beaches.com). Upper right
corner: Map of Bonaire (after Google Maps 2013).
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Table 1: Geographical data on Bonaire.

Geographical data, Bonaire
Location

12° N 68° W

Surface area

288km2

(Sambeek et al., 2000)

Width

5 - 12km

(de Freitas et al., 2005)

Length

40km

(de Freitas et al., 2005; Sambeek et al., 2000)

Highest altitude

241m

(Sambeek et al., 2000)

Population

15,666

As of 2011 (Centraal Bureau voor de Statestiek, 2012)

Population density

54km-2

Computed from surface area and population

Capital

Kralendijk

Main source of income

Tourism

(European Commission and FAO 1998; Parker, 1999)

Bonaire has an arid to semi-arid climate according to the Köppen classification (de Freitas et al.,
2005). The average annual precipitation (1971-2000) is 463 mm, of which 237 mm (51%) falls in
October, November and December (Meteorological Department Curacao, 2012). During March to
June, the amount of rainfall is very low, on average (1971-2000) less than 15 mm month-1
(Meteorological Department Curacao, 2012). The annual average temperature in the same 30-year
period is 28.0°C and varies little throughout the year (on average 25.7 to 30.8°C). More annual
climate data is provided in Table 2, while monthly averages are provided in Appendix 1.
Table 2: Annual Climate data from Flamingo Airport, Bonaire. Measured in the period 1971-2000 (Meteorological
Department Curacao, 2012).

Climate data, Bonaire

Annual average

Unit

Air Temperature

28.0

°C

Air Temperature, minimum

25.7

°C

Air Temperature, maximum

30.8

°C

Seawater temperature

26.8

°C

Relative humidity

75.9

%

Rainfall

463

mm

Rainfall in Oct, Nov, Dec, Jan

281

mm

Hours with rainfall
Wind speed (at 10 m)
Potential evapotranspiration (ETp)*

254.5

hours

6.6

m s-1

3066

mm

*Given as 8.4 mm d-1 (de Freitas et al., 2005).
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2.2 Geology and geomorphology of Bonaire
Formation of Bonaire’s underground
During Cretaceous (145-65Ma before present), strong tectonic activity took place. Consequently,
tectonic movements caused separation and collision of lithospheric plates (Burke, 1988). As the
Caribbean plate migrated northeast, it became trapped between the North and South American
plates, where after it collided with the latter at approximately 75-73Ma before present (van der Lelij
et al., 2010; White et al., 1999; Thompson et al., 2004). This caused strike-slip motion, causing uplift,
folding, faulting and metamorphism of the outer domain of the Caribbean plate, exposing sections of
the ocean floor above sea level. In this way, it is believed that the basement of Bonaire, the so-called
Washikemba Formation, along with several other islands in the Caribbean Sea, emerged (van der
Lelij et al., 2010; White et al., 1999; Thompson et al., 2004; Sambeek et al., 2000). In Figure 2, a
geological map of Bonaire is shown.
At around 70-60Ma before present, Aruba collided with the South American plate, causing
exhumation of rocks, some of which eroded and deposited as pebbles to form the so-called Rincon
formation that overlies the Washikemba Formation (van der Lelij et al., 2010). During Eocene (5835Ma before present) deposition of conglomerates and limestone took place, which was followed by
further limestone deposition in Neogene (24-1.8Ma before present) and Quaternary (1.8Ma before
present - present), e.g. the Seroe Domi Formation (van der Lelij et al., 2010; de Freitas et al., 2005;
Alexander, 1961).
Three erosion terraces are cut into the limestone depositions (upper, middle and lower), of which
the upper is oldest and the lower youngest. According to Alexander (1961), they were created by
changes in sea level due to glacial and interglacial periods combined with uplift of the island: When
an interglacial sea level rise exceeded the rate of uplift, the sea would advance to cause erosion of
the submerged limestone. Subsequently, when uplift exceeded marine erosion, a lower newly
created platform would be exposed. Due to uplift (0.05mm/year, (Engel et al., 2010)), the three
terraces have been subject to bending and arching, causing tilting of the platforms by different
amounts giving them non-parallel platform slopes relative to each other.

7
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Figure 2: Geology of Bonaire (Engel and May, 2011).

The most abundant geological formations in Bonaire are volcanic rock (the Washikemba
Formation), which covers approximately 31% of the island, and limestone formations, which cover
around 58% (de Freitas et al., 2005). A description of these formations is given in the following.
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The Washikemba Formation
The backbone of Bonaire consists of igneous, volcanic rock with several sills and dykes. The rock is
mainly composed of basalt, andesite, dacite and rhyolite, and is inter-bedded with, or intrusive into
sediments of tuff and cherty limestone. The formation is approximately 5km thick (van der Lelij et
al., 2010; Sambeek et al., 2000; Kerr et al., 1996; Eva, 1989) and is exposed in northern (northern
complex) and central (southern complex) Bonaire. In both complexes, the formation dips to the
northeast by 45-60° de (Freitas et al., 2005).
The top soils of the Washikemba Formation are mainly reddish with a loamy or sandy texture. The
deepest profiles (15-50 cm) are found on the plains at lowest altitude, while the more hilly parts are
characterized by shallow soils and rock outcrops. (de Freitas et al., 2005).
The limestone formations
The limestone formations consist of marine depositions in which three terraces have been cut. The
Seroe Domi Formation comprises the highest part of the limestone formations and is situated in
central Bonaire (highest limestone altitude is 138m+msl (mean sea level)). The upper (oldest)
terrace is formed in this formation and has been subject to extensive erosion. It slopes seaward
from an altitude of 85 to around 50m+msl. Generally, the middle terrace has an altitude varying
from 45 (landwards) to 15 m+msl (seawards), while the lower (youngest) terrace slopes seawards
from 15 to 4m+msl. The latter is relatively flat and has its widest platform of up to 600m in
southern Bonaire (Engel et al., 2010), see Figure 2. In several locations, karstification of the
limestone has occurred (Sambeek et al., 2000). Large areas covered by reddish, loamy soils with a
shallow to moderately-deep profile can be found on the middle and lower terraces. (de Freitas et al.,
2005).
Geo-hydrology
Obviously, the geology of Bonaire is inextricably linked to the hydrology: Volcanic rock is nearly
impermeable. However, some permeability may show due to fractures. Sills and dykes with in the
rocks may divide the underground in compartments and thus trap water or redirect water flow. The
limestone depositions are in contrast to volcanic rock highly permeable, especially in areas with
extended karstification (Sambeek et al., 2000; Domenico and Schwartz, 1990). In addition, due to
large internal canals, karstification makes characterization of the hydrology in Bonaire a complex
task.
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2.3 Mangrove ecology
Mangroves are salt-tolerant trees and shrubs, which can be found in tropical and sub-tropical
regions near the coast in intertidal zones (Duke et al., 1998; Tomlinson, 1986), see Figure 3. The
major factors determining mangrove distribution are:
1. Climate. Mangroves grow in tropical and sub-tropical regions, where water and air is
relatively warm. Besides, the development is greater in areas with high input of rainfall
(Duke et al., 1998; McKee, 1996; Tomlinson, 1986).
2. Salinity. Mangroves can grow in freshwater. However, they may be outcompeted by
freshwater species (McKee, 1996). An upper salinity threshold is according to Semeniuk
(1983) 90 p.p.t., but depends on mangrove species (McKee, 1996; de Freitas et al., 2005).
3. Tidal fluctuation. Tides decrease salinity in hyper saline areas, transport nutrients,
sediments and clean water to the mangrove area, reduce competition from other species and
extend mangrove development inland (McKee, 1996).
4. Sediments. Mangroves create new land by trapping fine sediments between the roots. This
mechanism ensures establishment of new mangroves (Kats, 2007; McKee, 1996). Extensive
sedimentation may, however, bury roots and thus prevent them to breathe (Ellison, 1998).
5. Wave energy. High wave energy prevents accumulation of fine sediments and
establishment of propagules (McKee, 1996; Tomlinson, 1986; Kats, 2007).
6. Inundation. Inundation should not be too high or last too long (van Loon et al., 2007).
Also, a study conducted in northwestern Australia by Semeniuk (1983) revealed a strong
positive relationship between dilution of saline groundwater through subsurface freshwater
seepage and the width of the (high tidal) mangrove belt, indicating the importance of regional
rainfall and of the local hydrologic system to mangrove distribution.
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Figure 3: Mangrove trees. Left: Rhizophora mangle. Right: Avicennia germinans.

Some characteristics (not necessarily present in all species) are 1) breathing roots exposed above
ground, facilitating growth in anaerobic soils; 2) shallow root systems; 3) high intracellular salinity
to promote water uptake in saline environments; 4) xerophyte leaves to minimize water loss during
periods with salt stress; and 5) viviparous propagules that ensure dispersion and establishment of
new mangroves (Duke et al., 1998).
Mangroves are important ecosystems for several reasons (McKee, 1996). They serve as habitat for a
large variety of marine organisms (e.g. reef fish (Nagelkern et al., 2001; Mumby et al., 2003)) and
wildlife (e.g. birds and reptiles). Mangroves also trap sediments from upland runoff, which may help
protect subsurface marine ecosystems and stabilize coastlines (McKee, 1996); they may contribute
to offshore productivity (John and Lawson, 1990); and finally, the entire mangrove ecosystem
(vegetation, water, sediment) probably act as a CO2 sink (Borges 2003; Blanco et al. 2012).

2.4 The Lac region
Lac bay is a 3-kilometer wide bay located on the windward, southeast coast on Bonaire, see
Figure 4. According to the Ramsar convention, it is protected wetland as of May 1980 (Kats, 2007),
managed by Stichting Nationale Parken Bonaire (STINAPA). This chapter describes the Lac region in
terms of geo-hydrology and vegetation, the mangrove ecosystem and the salinity dynamics in Lac
bay.
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5km
Figure 4: Map of the Lac region (after Google Earth, 2003).

The Lac region: Geo-hydrology and vegetation
Geo-hydrology
The underground of the Lac region mainly consists of the middle limestone terrace, see Figure 2.
However, close to the coast south of Lac bay and on the east coast the lower terrace is exposed. The
limestone terraces are overlain with shallow to moderately-deep profiles of reddish, loamy soils (de
Freitas et al., 2005). Depending on the location of the northern boundary, also The Washikemba
formation, consisting mainly of basalt, andesite, dacite and rhyolite (de Freitas et al., 2005), may be
found in the Lac catchment. Here reddish soil profiles with a loamy or sandy texture of up to 50cm
are found. Assuming isotropic geo-hydrological properties in the Lac region, the catchment
boundaries can be defined, because the groundwater, according to Darcy’s law, under such
conditions takes the shortest flow path to sea. The catchment area in case of isotropic geohydrological properties is shown in Figure 5. However, the middle and lower terraces are highly
karstified and the hydraulic conductivity may vary significantly from one location to another due to
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different degree of karstification. The hydraulic
conductivity of karst and reef limestone ranges
from around 0.1 to 1730m d-1 (Domenico and
Schwartz, 1990)1. For instance, the hydraulic
conductivity of karstified limestone of
Pleistocene age in Bahamian Arcipelago was
found to be between 2 and 1200m d-1 (Whitaker,
1997)2. Consequently, the prediction of both
regional and local groundwater flow in the Lac
region is difficult, and the catchment boundaries
in Figure 5 may therefore differ from actual ones.
Vegetation

Figure 5: Boundaries of the Lac catchment assuming
isotropic geo-hydrological properties (after Google Earth,
2003).

Bonaire’s vegetation consists mainly of tropical dry scrub and woodlands, which in many places is
low and thorny. A prominent xerophytic character makes the vegetation suitable for the arid to
semi-arid climate with long dry periods. These characters includes 1) deep and wide-ranging root
systems; 2) reduced leaf surface by shedding leaves; 3) water-storage tissue; 4) tissue tolerance to
low water content; 5) green stems for photosynthesis; 6) stomatal functions; 7) protection, such as
hair and wax; 8) high osmotic concentrations allowing water up-take from relatively dry soils; and
9) growth during wet periods (Abel, 2000).
The following description of vegetation in the Lac region is based on a landscape ecological
vegetation map of Bonaire constructed by de Freitas et al. (2005). The naming scheme used by de
Freitas et al. (2005) is adopted here, and this paragraph is therefore closely related to the vegetation
map and legend shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7, respectively. The different landscape units are
divided into sub-landscape types, which contain several vegetation species.
On the middle terrace north of Lac bay and on a thin strip of land near the coast west of Lac bay,
TM9 is the dominant sub-landscape type (see Figure 6 and Figure 7). Here, mainly the herb
Euphorbia spec. and the grasses Sporobolus pyramidatus, Eragrostis urbaniana and Anthephora
Exact range given 1∙10-6 – 2∙10-2m s-1 (Domenico and Schwartz, 1990).
Geometric means of 15 and 74 pumping tests, respectively. The former has lower and upper standard
deviations of 1.5 and 2.8m d-1, respectively, and the latter has corresponding values of 930 and 1400m d-1
(Whitaker 1997).
1
2
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hermaphrodita are found. The dominant woody species is Prosopis juliflora. Some places are
characterized by a diverse and dense vegetation of trees and shrubs, including Casearia tremula,
Prosopis juliflora, Randia aculeata, Opuntia wentiana, Croton flavens, Phyllanthus botryanthus and
Caesalpinia coriaria. Furthermore, thorny vegetation can be found in TM9.
Lima (west of Lac bay) is dominated by the sub-landscape type TM4 (see Figure 6 and Figure 7).
Here, a low shrub layer and sometimes a combined tree and shrub layer can be found. Common
species are Coccoloba swartzii, Haematoxylon brasiletto and Metopium brownie. The sub-landscape
TM7 is present at Bakuna (northeast of Lac bay), Warahama (northwest of Lac bay) and also at Lima
(see Figure 6 and Figure 7). Here, Acacia tortuosa and Caesalpinia coriaria differentiate; the former
being overall dominant.
Other sub-landscape types are present in the Lac region, but TM9, TM4 and TM7, described above,
are the dominant ones.
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Figure 6: Vegetation map of the Lac region. The grid is local rectangular cadastral coordinate system and each
square represent 1km2 (de Freitas et al., 2005). Legend is shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7: Legend to vegetation map of the Lac region shown in Figure 6 (de Freitas et al., 2005).
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The mangrove ecosystem
The coast around Lac bay mainly consists of muddy soils. These soils and shallow water zones are
good substrate for mangroves. The mangrove forest of Lac bay is rather dense. In zones with
shallow water, mainly Rhizophora mangle can be found (see Figure 3 left), while areas further
inland (only flooded at high tide) is dominated by Laguncularia racemosa and Avicennia germinans
(see Figure 3 right) (de Freitas et al., 2005). Some 10% of the mangrove area is covered by patches
of sand (de Freitas et al., 2005). The transition zones between mangrove stands and these sand
patches are mostly dominated by the schrub Batis maritime.
The mangrove area in Lac bay is around 240ha (Erdmann and Sheffers, 2006), which compared to
other mangrove areas in the Caribbean is small (Kats, 2007). However, relatively high biological
diversity exists in the mangrove forest of Lac bay, especially regarding bird species (Kats, 2007;
Debrot et al., 2012). Growing conditions are very suitable for mangroves due to several reasons:
1) A high annual average temperature (28.0

with small fluctuations of less than 10

on average

(Meteological Department Curacao, 2012); 2) muddy soils composed of silt and clay with a high
content of organic matter; and 3) the coral barrier reef protecting against waves from the open sea,
ensuring low current velocities in Lac bay (Kats, 2007; Harborne et al., 2006). However, in several
places, dead mangroves trees are found (see Figure 8). The main reason for mangrove die-back is
believed to be high salt concentrations triggered by a several factors, which will be explained in the
following paragraph.

Figure 8: Dead mangrove trees.
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Salinity dynamics in Lac bay
The mangroves in Lac bay are threatened by several factors, including hyper saline conditions. This
paragraph explains the possible reasons for the high salinity observed at several locations in Lac
bay and how this influences the mangrove system.
The salinity in Lac bay is highly variable in time and space (Kats, 2007). In some places it is even
higher than seawater, which has a salinity of around 35 p.p.t. (Rubey, 1961), causing mangroves to
die. Reasons for the high salinity are:
1. Poor water exchange between some places in Lac bay and the open sea.
2. Poor water circulation in the mangrove stands.
3. High open water evaporation
4. Small influx of freshwater from the upland.
Due to evapotranspiration (ET), water refreshment is necessary to prevent conditions of becoming
hyper saline. Increase in salt concentration occurs especially during the dry season, when the
freshwater influx is low (Kats, 2007). But even during the rainy season (October to February) the
freshwater input to Lac bay is limited. The low freshwater input, and thus the high salt
concentrations may be explained by a combination of several factors:
1. High ET in the catchment (see Table 2).
2. Low amount of rainfall, especially during the months March to June (see Appendix 1).
3. Small catchment size.
4. Poor rainwater infiltration and thus little groundwater recharge, resulting from hard soils
(Nolet and van der Veen, 2009).
5. Rainwater being hold back by roads and dams or running off directly to sea through routes
bypassing Lac bay (Cooper, 1999).
In a study conducted by Kats (2007) salinity measurements was conducted along the coast of Lac
bay in 2007, see measuring locations in Figure 9. In this study, the period from March to June was
associated with highest salinities, while the period September to December was associated with
lowest. The highest salinity was found in the north Lac bay at location 7. Here, monthly average
salinity varied from 36.5p.p.t. in December to 125.2p.p.t. in April, the latter value exceeding the
salinity threshold of 90 p.p.t. for mangroves suggested by Semeniuk (1983). Also, an increasing
trend was found moving east from location 4 to 7, while a decreasing trend was found moving
further east from location 7 to 9.
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Figure 9: Mangrove loss and growth 1961 and 1996 (after Erdmann and Sheffers, 2006). Numbers refer to
measuring locations in study conducted by Kats (2007).
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The high salinity within the mangroves causes mangrove die-back in several places. At the seasideedge of the mangroves, however, growth takes place. Between 1961 and 1996 mangrove losses of
82ha have been reported (Erdmann and Sheffers, 2006), most of which occurred in the
northernmost part of the mangrove area, see Figure 9. In the same period, an area of 81ha was
added to the mangrove forest. The net loss of only 1ha is not the issue. However, this shift in growth
will slowly cut off Lac bay from the open sea, which will even further reduce the water exchange
between Lac bay and the backwaters of Lac bay. Several man-made canals cut in the mangrove
vegetation increase the seawater inflow, but the water exchange is still insufficient to keep the
salinity low. Furthermore, the maintenance of canals, done by STINAPA and local volunteers, costs
much time and effort. Therefore, a solution to the hyper saline problem in Lac bay is crucial.
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3. Methods
This chapter first describes field work methods used to measure rainfall, evaporation, hydraulic
conductivity, groundwater levels and salinity. Hereafter, data processing methods are described.

3.1 Field work methods
In order to answer the research questions formulated in chapter 1, several measurements have
been conducted. This section describes the field work methods used. An equipment list and
specifications are given in Appendix 2 and 3, respectively. The field work has partly been conducted
in co-operation with Lotte Hobbelt (Wageningen University) from beginning of October 2012 to
mid-January 20133. A field work log is provided in Appendix 4. Measuring locations has been
determined by a GPS.
Rainfall
Rainfall was measured with 2 tipping buckets (T)4 with a
temporal resolution of 5min and 8 handmade rain gauges
(R), see locations in Figure 11. The hand-made gauges were
constructed from a funnel connected to a rubber hose
leading to a 4L flask (see Figure 10). In order to avoid effect
of splashing, the funnel was placed approximately 40cm
above the soil surface. A vertical edge on upper part of the
funnels perimeter also decreased splashing effects. The flask
was half immersed in the soil, keeping it stable in strong
wind and preventing significant evaporation. To decrease
evaporation further, the color white was chosen for the

Figure 10: Hand-made rain gauge

flasks and a table tennis ball was put in each funnel acting as a valve, allowing rainwater to enter
while preventing vapor from escaping. Finally, a plastic bag with a small air hole was attached at
the flask-hose assembly to ensure that no water could enter the flask except through the funnel. The
rain gauges were designed to contain an amount of water corresponding to an event of 180mm
rainfall. This value is based on rainfall data from the period 1971 to 2000, in which the maximum

Some diver data logging and tipping bucket data logging continued to January 29 th 2013.
Rainfall was measured by the tipping bucket T2 from October 5th to 17th 2012 and by T1 from October 17th
2012 to January 29th 2013.
3
4
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rainfall in 24 hours was 176mm (Meteorological Department Curacao, 2012). Where possible, rain
gauges were placed far away from high obstructions such as cactus, bushes and houses, i.e. the
obstruction was not closer to the rain gauge than by a distance of four times its height. The rainfall
was measured by weighing, using a scale with an accuracy of 1 g.

Figure 11: Locations of tipping buckets (T) and hand-made rain gauges (R) (after Google Earth, 2003).

Evaporation
Reference evapotranspiration (ET0) can be estimated from evaporation data from an evaporation
pan, by a standard method described in the FAO Irrigation and drainage paper No. 56 (Allen et al.,
1998). During a period of two weeks, a black circular pan with a diameter of 210mm and a rim of
50mm was used as evaporation pan (see Figure 12). It was placed directly on the soil in Slagbaai
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(northern Bonaire). The location was outside the catchment but made measurements every
morning possible. The pan was filled with approximately 3cm of water, 2cm from the rim and
placed on the ground next to a handmade rain gauge, making rainfall correction possible.
Measurements were done by weighing both evaporation pan and rain gauge, using a scale with 1g
accuracy.

Figure 12: Conceptual representation of evaporation pan.

Hydraulic conductivity
The karstified limestone proved to be too hard to drill in using a hand drill. Therefore, instead of
using the (inversed) Hooghoudt augerhole method to determine hydraulic conductivity, an
alternative augerhole method was used: At wells W1, W13 and W18 water was extracted by a hand
pump, a windmill and a portable pump, respectively (see locations in Figure 14). During drawdown
and recovery water levels were measured by divers with a temporal resolution of 1min at W1 and
5min at W13 and W18. Prior to all tests used for determination of hydraulic conductivity, the
groundwater level was stable.
Groundwater levels
In order to measure groundwater levels, divers with a temporal resolution of 5 min were installed
in existing unused wells, by fastening the divers to a fixed point with fishing line. A conceptual
representation of a piezometer with installed diver is shown in Figure 13.
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Figure 13: Conceptual representation of piezometer with installed diver.

The principal of a diver is rather simple. The diver measures the pressure [mm] at the diver depth.
This pressure is the total pressure of the air and water column above the diver, and correction for
air pressure must be made to obtain the height of the water column. Hereafter, the groundwater
depth w.r.t. piezometer can be calculated as the difference between diver depth w.r.t. piezometer
and height of water column:
(1)
-

GWDpiez [mm]:

Groundwater depth w.r.t. piezometer

-

ddiver,piez [mm]:

Diver depth w.r.t. piezometer

-

hcolumn [mm]:

Height of water column above diver

Alternatively, instead of using the top of piezometer as reference point, surface level or another
reference point can be used.
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Measurements were mainly conducted in unused wells, some of which were mapped by Borst and
de Haas (2005). Since unused wells were sparse in the Lac region and not necessarily located at
suitable locations with respect to Lac bay, it was planned to install piezometers. However, due to
hard karstified limestone it was too difficult to drill holes with a hand drill. Unfortunately, locations
for groundwater measurements where therefore limited to existing wells (W), and one existing
piezometer (P1). On the map in Figure 14 wells in which a diver was installed are marked with
yellow paddles, while remaining groundwater measurement locations are marked with white. Also
the location of a diver measuring sea level at Cai (D0) is shown. This diver measured with a
temporal resolution of 15min. In Appendix 5, an overview with information on all wells and
piezometers are provided. Manual measurements were conducted with a water level meter in order
to calibrate diver measurements and to measure in wells with no diver installed.
Altitude measurements with respect to sea level were conducted with a GPS with 1mm accuracy at
several measuring locations, allowing to relate data from one location to another via hydraulic head.
Since divers did not correct for air pressure, air pressure was measured with a temporal resolution
of 5min by four divers located in Bonaire.
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Figure 14: Locations of wells (W) and piezometer (P1). Locations of divers are represented by yellow paddles.
Also, a saltwater diver installed at Cai (D0) is shown. (After Google Earth 2003).

Salinity
In order to investigate the spatial variability of salinity in the backwaters of Lac bay and the
response of salinity to rainfall, specific electrical conductivity (spc. EC) was measured in water
samples with a conductivity meter. The samples were collected in a trajectory along the coast
several times a week during December and January (see sampling locations in
Figure 15). Samples collected at E0 (Cai) were used as reference. If water exchange between Lac bay
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and the backwaters of Lac bay is minimal, decrease in salinity occurring during or after periods with
rainfall is likely to be due to groundwater inflow. Therefore, salinity changes might indicate where
cracks in the limestone allow groundwater to flow into Lac bay, as well as the order of magnitude of
this supposed flow.

Figure 15: Sampling locations for spc. EC measurements.(After Google Earth, 2003).

Salinity of groundwater and rainwater was likewise determined by sampling and measuring of spc.
EC. Groundwater samples were collected when groundwater level measurement were conducted,
while salinity of rainwater was only determined for one rainfall event (occurring December 22nd).
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3.2 Data processing methods
Before results from field work were interpreted, several data processing steps were conducted.
Mainly R version 2.15.2, but also Excel and GIS, has been used in the data analysis. In this section,
data processing methods are described.
Rainfall
Tipping bucket data in the period October 17th 18:00 to January 29th 12:00 comes from T1 only. Due
to equipment failure from October 5th 18:00 to 17th 17:55 no data from T1 is available in this period.
Therefore, data from a tipping bucket (T2) installed in relation to another research project, was
used to fill this gap.
To construct maps showing spatial distribution of rainfall, inverse distance squared weighted
interpolation was used. This type of interpolation assumes that points closer to each other are more
alike than points further apart. The predicted values are thus a weighted average of surrounding
observations, where observations closer to the predicted value has more influence than those
further away. Weights are proportional to the inverse distance between observation point and the
point to be predicted, raised to the power of 2 (ArcGIS 9.2 Desktop Help, 2007):
∑

( ( )

)

(2)

-

Pi:

Predicted value in point with no observation

-

Pn:

Observation value

-

dn:

Distance between observation point and the point to be predicted

-

w:

Factor

-

N:

Number of observations

To ensure that the sum of all weights is equal to 1, the following implies:
∑

( )

⇔

∑

(

)

(3)

Points are predicted in the catchment area shown in Figure 5 with a grid cell size of 30 x 30m. In
practice, this area has been drawn as a polygon in GIS and loaded in R as an ascii file. In R, the
interpolation has been carried out using the ‘idw’ function included in the ‘gstat’ pac age.
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Evapotranspiration
ET0 was estimated from meteorological data using the FAO Penman-Monteith method (Allen et al.,
1998):
(

)
(

(

)

)

-

ET0 [mm d-1]:

Reference evapotranspiration

-

Δ [

Slope of vapor pressure curve

-

Rn [MJ m-2d-1]:

Net radiation at the crop surface

-

G [MJ m-2d-1]:

Soil heat flux density

a

-

[

a

-

[

:

-1]:

-1]:

(4)

Psychrometric constant
Mean daily air temperature

-

u2 [m s-1]:

Wind speed at 2m height

-

(es – ea) [kPa]:

Vapor pressure deficit.

Of the parameters in equation 4, only wind speed and temperature data were available from the
online climate database (NOAA, 2013), so the missing climate data was estimated based on
guidelines in the FAO Irrigation and drainage paper No. 56 (Allen et al., 1998). G was assumed to be
zero, and (es – ea) was estimated from daily minimum temperature, maximum temperature and dew
point. To obtain Rn (net short radiation – net long radiation), first extraterrestrial radiation was
derived from latitude and day number of the year, from which net long and net short radiation was
calculated. The latter was estimated from an empirical formula for island conditions rather than
from temperature. Correction for height was included in the calculations, as Flamingo
meteorological station is located at 7m altitude. For calculation details, see Appendix 6.
ET0 was also estimated from evaporation obtained from pan measurements by multiplying with a
pan coefficient (Allen et al., 1998):
(5)
-

Epan [mm d-1]: Pan evaporation

-

Kp [-]:

Pan coefficient
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Following the standard method as described in the FAO Irrigation and drainage paper No. 56 (Allen
et al., 1998), a pan coefficient of 0.59 was estimated corresponding to a black class A pan placed 10
meters from dry fallow, under conditions with a relative humidity above 70%, and a wind speed of
5-8m s-1. Results obtained from field work were only used to compliment the ones from FAO
Penman-Monteith calculations.
Potential evapotranspiration, (ETp) was estimated from ET0 by multiplying with a crop factor and a
vegetation fraction (Allen et al., 1998):
(6)
-

ETp [mm d-1]:

Potential evapotranspiration

-

Kc [-]:

Crop factor

-

Fveg [-]:

Vegetation fraction

A crop factor of 0.5 was used, and the fraction of vegetation cover was found to be 0.35 by
evaluation of 69 randomly generated locations within in the Lac region (vegetation/no vegetation).
Geo-hydrological properties
To investigate the effect of tides on groundwater, the correlation between hydraulic head and
seawater level was investigated. The latter was measured at D0 (Cai) (see location in Figure 14).
First, the delay in groundwater response to tides was found by computing spearman correlation
factors for different lag times at each location. The hydraulic head was then plotted versus sea level
at D0 (Cai), applying the lag time associated with highest spearman correlation factor. Subsequently,
a line was fitted by linear regression.
Pumping tests at W1, W13 and W18 were evaluated by the Ernst equation used for data obtained
from the Hooghoudt auger hole method.
The Ernst Equations read (Boast and Kirkham, 1971):
(

-

k [m d-1]:

-

[cm]:

)(

)

(

)(

)

(7)

Hydraulic conductivity
Vertical distance between to subsequent measurements
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Time between to subsequent measurements

-

C [-]:

Geometric factor depending on the value of S

-

S [cm]:

Distance between the bottom of the borehole and the next underlying
impermeable layer.

-

r [cm]:

Radius of borehole

-

H [cm]:

Initial wet length of the borehole

-

y’ [cm :

Vertical distance between initial groundwater level and the mean of two
subsequent measurements

The hydraulic conductivity was calculated for several measurements after end pumping (i.e. points
on the recovery curve), and the final hydraulic conductivity was hereafter obtained by averaging
these values. The number of measurements used in the calculation varied because only
measurements between t1 and t2 were used, where:
-

t1 is the time at which pumping stopped

-

t2 is the time at which ¼ of the lowering of the groundwater level was recovered.

To apply the Ernst equations, certain criteria for r, H and y/H must be fulfilled:
-

3cm < r < 7cm

-

20cm < H < 200cm

-

0.2 < y/H < 1

At all three locations, S was assumed to be >6r, meaning that the next underlying impermeable layer
is located at 21.3, 15.0 and 5.7m below surface at W1, W13 and W18, respectively.
Groundwater levels
Pressure measured by divers was first corrected for air pressure (see Appendix 7 for details on air
pressure). By subtracting the water columns above divers from the depth of the diver, groundwater
depths with respect to surface were obtained. Hydraulic heads were then calculated by subtracting
groundwater depth from altitude, i.e. surface level with respect to mean sea level. Subsequently,
non-true values, caused by pull-out of diver associated with downloading of data, were replaced by
‘NA’s, and in one case (W10) a jump of 14mm was eliminated. The jump was caused by a minor
accidental change in diver depth caused by a curious well owner, who pulled out the diver for
around two hours and didn't put it back properly. The two-hour-gap makes the adjustment
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somewhat uncertain, but the curve representing hydraulic heads in a time series plot clearly looks
more natural after the adjustment. Then, the diver data was calibrated with manual measurements
by shifting the total data sets by the mean difference between manual and diver measured
groundwater depth. The differences were in all cases biased, except at W29, which however, were
associated with lowest mean difference. Calibration values and corresponding standard deviations
are provided in Table 3. Finally, gaps of no longer than 20min (3 missing values) were filled by
linear interpolation.
Table 3: Calibration values and corresponding standard deviations for divers. All values are in mm.

W1

W7

W8a

W8b

W10

W16

W18

W19

W26

W29

W30

Calibration value

-30.9

-21.5

-61.8

-23.8

198.4

-9.8

47.4

13.6

-92.5

0.6

-48.8

Standard deviation

6.23

1.2

NA

NA

17.5

NA

8.4

9.3

3.22

4.1

3.24

Hydraulic heads calculated from both diver data and manual measurements were used to construct
regional and local maps with groundwater contour lines by linear interpolation. he ‘contour’
function included in the R-pac age ‘graphics’ was used. Measurements used to construct local maps
were conducted at the same time step, while those used to construct regional maps were conducted
on the same day.
Salinity
In some cases spc. EC has been converted to salinity, making results easier to compare with the
literature. The standard method 2520B Electrical conductivity method has been used, as described
in the Standard methods for the examination of water and wastewater (Clesceri et al., 1999). The
precision of this method is ±0.01 salinity units. A graphical relationship between salinity and spc. EC
is shown in Appendix 8.
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4. Results
In this chapter results are presents and analyzed. Answers to the research questions defined in
section 1.2 are also given.

4.1 Rainfall
Rainfall is the only freshwater input in the water balance over the Lac catchment and is thus
essential for groundwater recharge and the subsurface freshwater flow to the mangrove system in
Lac bay. In this section, the temporal and spatial variability of rainfall measured during the field
work period is presented and characterized.
In Figure 16, the left time series shows the daily and cumulative rainfall measured by tipping
buckets5 from October 5th to January 29th, while the right time series shows hourly rainfall in the
corresponding period. See locations of the tipping buckets in Error! Reference source not found..

Figure 16: Rainfall measured by the tipping bucket T2 from October 5th to 17th 2012 and by T1 from October 17th
2012 to January 29th 2013. The temporal resolution was 5min. Left: Daily and cumulative rainfall is represented
by blue bars and a light blue curve, respectively. Right: Hourly rainfall.

Rainfall was measured by the tipping bucket T2 from October 5th to 17th 2012 and by T1 from October 17th
2012 to January 29th 2013.
5
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Measured monthly rainfall sums are compared to 30-year averages (1971-2000) in Table 4:
Table 4: Monthly rainfall sums measured during the field work period compared to 30-year averages (1971-200)
(Meteorological Department Curacao, 2012).

Measured
[mm]
117

30-year average
[mm]
67

Percentage of 30-year average
[%]
175

November 2012

37

96

39

December 2012

51

74

69

January 2012

67

44

152

October 2012 – January 2013

268

281

95

year

NA

463

NA

October 2012

The total rainfall measured during the months October 2012 to January 2013 was 268mm, which is
slightly lower than the 30-year average of 281mm. November and December were the driest
months in the field period, with less rain than the 30-year averages, while significantly more rain
fall in October and January, relative to the 30-year averages.
The highest daily amount was measured to 44mm on October 17th 2012. This day was also
associated with the highest rainfall intensity, as 29mm rain fell in one hour (from 10:00 to 11:00).
Shortly after, on October 21st 2012, another heavy rainfall event took place during which 30mm fell.
Also, high intensity was measured on this day, with 23mm in one hour. Table 5 list daily rainfall and
maximum rainfall intensities for these two events:
Table 5: Daily rainfall and maximum rainfall intensities on October 17th and 21st 2012.

October 17th 2012

October 21st 2012

Daily rainfall [mm]

44

29

Highest intensity [mm h-1]

30

23

In general high intensities are measured on days with high rainfall amounts, indicating that rain
mainly falls in short-duration showers, rather than in long-lasting, low-intensity events. In several
cases during the field work period, rainfall intensities exceeded infiltration capacities and overland
flow occurred.
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The locations of the tipping buckets may, however, not be representative for the entire Lac region.
Measurements from the 8 handmade rain gauges provide information on the spatial variability of
Rainfall (see locations in Figure 11). Since the rain gauges were mostly emptied only every 1 to 3
days, the individual measurements represent sums of several days and are thus not comparable to
daily values measured by the tipping buckets. No interpolation has been carried out to fill gaps,
because rainfall was highly variable in time. Instead, the cumulative sums for the rain gauges are
shown in Figure 17. The actual measured individual rainfall sums are provided in Appendix 9.

Figure 17: Cumulative rainfall measured by hand-made rain gauges in the period October 10th 2012 to January
18th 2013.

The highest cumulative amounts of rainfall during the months October to January were measured at
the four northernmost rain gauges (R4, R7, R2 and R6, for locations see Figure 11). During this
period, 339mm of rain was observed at R4, which is 170mm more than observed at the
southernmost rain gauge, R9, west of Lac bay, indicating a high spatial variability. In the end of
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October, a rapid increase in cumulative rainfall was observed for all rain gauges, coinciding with the
two highest 24-hour sums measured by the tipping bucket on October 17th and 21st (see Table 5).
These rainfall events were the major causes for the high cumulative rainfall at R4 relative to the
other locations in the period October to January. The northern Lac region is thus associated with
higher amount of rainfall than the southern Lac region, when considering the entire field work
period. Possible explanation could be the higher altitude in the north relative to the south, and effect
of wind directions.
The map in Figure 18, constructed by inverse distance squared weighted interpolation, shows the
spatial variability of rainfall from November 22nd to 25th. This period was chosen for illustration
because a significant amount of rain fell and because all rain gauges were in operation and emptied
around the same time.
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Figure 18: Spatial variability of rainfall in the Lac region. The map is constructed by inverse distance squared
weighted interpolation, using data from 8 hand-made rain gauges and one tipping bucket (T1) in the period
November 22nd to 25th 2012.

Figure 18 illustrates how intensities may vary within rain showers, causing much rain to fall in one
local area, while leaving other areas close by almost dry. A large difference in amount of rainfall was
for instance observed between R8 and R9, separated by 2.5km, where 9 and 18mm was measured,
respectively, in the period November 22nd to 25th (see locations in Figure 11). Due to this high
special variability, the values in between gauges are rather uncertain. Also, since the map is based
on only 9 rain gauges, the weight of each measurement is high and the rainfall distribution thus
highly dependent on measurement locations. It should be noted that maps representing other
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periods (not presented here) show different distributions and Figure 18 must therefore only be
seen as an example and not a general representative picture for the area.

4.2 Evapotranspiration
Not only rainfall, but also ET determines potential subsurface freshwater flow to Lac bay. Figure 19
shows the ETp during the months October to January calculated from meteorological data by the
FAO Penman-Monteith method (Allen et al., 1998). ETp from December 21st to January 5th calculated
from evaporation pan measurements is provided in Appendix 10.

Figure 19: Daily ETp obtained by the FAO Penman-Monteith method (Allen et al., 1998). Missing climate data was
estimated and a crop factor of 0.5 and a vegetation cover fraction of 0.35 were used.

Figure 19 shows a decreasing trend in ETp from 4.6mm d-1 in beginning of October to 3.4mm d-1 in
the beginning of December. Throughout December and January, the overall trend is an increase and
the ETp reaches a value of 3.9mm d-1 in the end of January. This pattern is probably caused by
seasonal variations in ET, due to difference in incoming solar radiation. The fluctuations on a
smaller time scale visible in Figure 19 are probably mainly caused by differences in cloud cover.
It is, however, important to note that stress due to limited water availability or high salt
concentrations may occur. The vegetation in Bonaire is attributed with xerophytic features and in
periods with water scarcity it decreases actual evapotranspiration (ETa) (Abel 2000). The
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cumulative rainfall, presented in the previous section, of between 169 and 339mm is not enough to
facilitate ETp, shown in Figure 19, which adds up to 463mm in total in October to January. It can
therefore be concluded that some stress due to water limitation did occur and the ETa was thus
lower than the ETp.
ETp obtained from evaporation pan measurements ranges from 2 to as much as 12mm d-1 from
December 21st to January 5th, however, these results are highly uncertain, as the pan used does not
match the description of a class A pan given in the FAO Irrigation and drainage paper No. 56 (Allen et
al., 1998).

4.3 Geo-hydrological properties
Geo-hydrological properties highly determine groundwater recharge, flow directions and gradients.
In the Lac region extensive limestone karstification was observed. In many places the limestone is
exposed or covered by a very shallow profile of reddish loamy or sandy soil, as described by de
Freitas et al. (2005). Since the phreatic level at all measuring locations at all times existed well
beneath the top layer of limestone, this section focuses on geo-hydrological properties of the
limestone layer only. First, a regional scale is considered, before zooming in on a local scale.
Regional geo-hydrological properties
Tidal effects on hydraulic head in the Lac region obviously provide useful information on hydraulic
contact between a given location and the sea, and thus the degree of karstification. To investigate
tidal effect on groundwater, the relationship between hydraulic head in the Lac region and the sea,
recorded at D0 (Cai), was determined. Figure 20 shows hydraulic head at W26 (west of Lac bay) and
W30 (northwest of Lac bay) versus sea level at D0 (Cai) (see measuring locations in Figure 14). The
optimum lag time is used to shift diver data (see details in section 3.2). W26 and W30 were the
locations resulting in highest R2-values. Similar plots for other locations are provided in
Appendix 11, while Table 6 sums up results from all linear regression fits, and lists lag times,
approximate distances to Lac bay and range of hydraulic heads.
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Figure 20: Hydraulic head [mm+msl] at W26 (left) and W30 (right) vs. sea level at D0 (Cai). The temporal
resolution was 15min. At W26 the monitoring period was 10 days and a lag times in groundwater response of 3
hours was used resulting in a spearman correlation factor of 0.81. At W30 the monitoring period was 12 days and
a lag time of 7 hours yielded a spearman correlation factor of 0.80.
Table 6: Results from fitting hydraulic head vs. sea level at D0 (Cai) to a linear regression model. Distances to Lac
bay have been estimated in Google Earth.

Location
R2
Slope
Distance to Lac bay [km] Lag time [h]
W1
0.13
1.170
4.70*
9.25
W7
0.079
0.068
0.65
12.50
W8A
0.36
0.082
0.05
1.75
W8B
0.068
0.028
0.05
5.75
W10
0.11
0.354
3.00
6.25
W19
0.14
0.427
4.00**
15.25
W26
0.68
0.268
2.50
3.00
W29
0.29
0.169
0.80
7.50
W30
0.68
0.081
0.65
7.00
* Shortest distance to coast is 3km. ** Shortest distance to coast is 2.5km.
** Diver measured values

Hydraulic head range [mm+msl]
16,600-18,000
300-410
280-380
330-380
11,800-12,300
11,600-12,100
80-250
270-450
250-330

Figure 20 shows relatively high correlations for both W26 and W30 with equal R2-values of 0.68,
indicating significant impact of tides for these locations. The slope of the regression models reflects
the absolute change in hydraulic head as response to change in sea level at D0 (Cai), where a steep
slope indicates high impact of tides. Also, a short lag time points to a high tidal influence. The linear
model of W26, thus suggests a rise in groundwater level of as much as 26.8% of the increase in sea
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level at D0 (Cai), while that of W30 indicates a rise of only 8.1%. The range of hydraulic head at
W30 (250-330mm+msl) is slightly higher than at W26 (80-250mml+ms). This is probably the
reason for the difference in response to tides. The strong tidal effect on groundwater at W26 and
W30 indicates a good hydraulic contact with Lac bay and thus a high hydraulic conductivity at these
locations. For other locations R2-values are considerably lower (see Table 6). At W1, W10 and W19,
in the northern Lac region, this is caused by the high hydraulic heads of greater than 11m+msl that
mute the tidal effect. The tidal effect on groundwater in the northern Lac region therefore says little
about the hydraulic contact between this area and Lac bay. Instead, determination of hydraulic
conductivities is valuable.
In three locations, W1, W13 and W18, the hydraulic conductivity was determined from pumping
tests, see Figure 14 for measuring locations. Figure 21 shows the groundwater depth versus time at
W13 during drawdown and recovery from a pumping test, while hydraulic conductivities, calculated
from the Ernst equations, are listed in Table 7. All pumping curves are provided in Appendix 12.

Figure 21: Drawdown at W13 vs. time during pumping (by windmill) and recovery. The temporal resolution was
5min. Well diameter was 110cm at surface level and 70cm at 9m below surface (bottom of well).
Table 7: Hydraulic conductivity (k) at W1, W13 and W18 (augerhole method)

Location
W1
W13
W18

Mean k [m d-1]
2.7
1.3
12.5

1 Sd [m d-1]
NA
0.2
3.9

No. of tests conducted
1
8
7
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The found hydraulic conductivities of 2.7, 1.3 and 12.5m d-1 for W1, W13 and W18, respectively, all
fall within the range of hydraulic conductivity of karst and reef limestone of around 0.1 to 1730m d-1
reported by Domenico et al. (1990)6.
The radii and well depths are a bit uncertain mainly due to irregularities in the shape of the well
hole. Therefore, a sensitivity analysis was conducted to test the sensitivity towards these two
parameters. Errors of ±5 and ±20cm in radius and depth, respectively, are considered possible.
Results of this sensitivity analysis are shown in Table 8:
Table 8: Sensitivity analysis of hydraulic conductivity (k) towards change in well radius and depth.

Location
W1
W13
W18
W1
W13
W18

measured radius - 5cm
2.5
1.2
10.9
measured depth – 20cm
2.7
1.3
14.0

Mean k [m d-1]
measured radius
2.7
1.3
12.5
measured depth
2.7
1.3
12.5

measured radius + 5cm
2.8
1.4
14.1
measured depth + 20cm
2.6
1.3
11.5

An increase in radius yields a higher hydraulic conductivity, while an increase in depth leads to a
lower hydraulic conductivity. A change in radius and depth of ±5 and ±20cm, respectively, implies a
change in hydraulic conductivity of less than ±10% at all three locations.
The hydraulic conductivity at W18, just northwest of Lac bay, is considerably higher than the ones
found in the northern Lac region (at W1 and W13).
Local geo-hydrological properties
Information on local geo-hydrological properties might be obtained by comparing pumping tests,
like the ones mentioned in the previous paragraph, conducted at the same location. At W18 three
successive pumping tests took place on November 15th. Because groundwater prior to pumping was
unstable the hydraulic conductivity cannot be determined. Instead straight lines are fitted to the
recovery curves by using the three first measuring points after end pumping, to 1) evaluate the
effect of depth to which the groundwater is lowered on recovery rate, and 2) to compare recovery
rates of subsequent pumping tests. Figure 22 shows the groundwater depth versus time during

6

Exact range given 1∙10-6 – 2∙10-2m s-1 (Domenico and Schwartz 1990).
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these pumping tests with a temporal resolution of 5min. Also, the three first measuring points on
the recovery curves and fitted lines are shown.

Figure 22: Drawdown at vs. time (black curve) during successive pumping tests at W18. Lines are fitted through
first three measurements on recovery curves (green, red and blue circles). The temporal solution was 5min.

Average recovery rates during the first 10min are found to be 22 and 19mm min-1 after the first and
second pumping test, respectively, while that after the third event is only 7mm min-1. The lower
recovery rate of the latter may possibly be explained by a relatively high availability of storage
capacity caused by the two first water extractions. Water stored in the areas closed to the well has
already replaced a large part of the water extracted during the two former events, driven by the
gradient created by extraction. Therefore, in the third recovery, water flows to the well from areas
further away, causing a lower gradient and thus a lower recovery rate. It is possibly, though, that the
low third recovery rate is not purely caused by prior water extraction, but also related to the lower
groundwater level of 257cm below soil surface after end pumping, which was 17.5 and 10.5cm
lower than after to the two former pumping tests, respectively. If a crack in the limestone is present
at a depth somewhere between the maximal drawdowns of the second and third pumping test (i.e.
257 to 246.5cm below surface), the recovery rate at this depth will be slower relative to that at
depths with no crack, because the volume to be filled with water is larger per unit length of water
level increase. However, presence of cracks cannot be verified based on this single case. At W13 and
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W18 it has been tested whether a relationship existed between found hydraulic conductivity and
the depth to which the groundwater was lowered in order to detect possibly vertical variation in
geo-hydrological properties including presence of cracks. However, produced scatter plots show no
clear trend, see Appendix 13.
Obviously, also field observations provide useful information on local geo-hydrological properties.
Examples of extensive limestone karstification at W8b (east of Lac bay) and W30 (northwest of Lac
bay) are shown in Figure 23 and Figure 24, respectively (see locations in Figure 14).

Figure 23: Karstified limestone at W8b. Left: Top-view of surface next to W8b. Right: Side-view of wall in W8b. The
length of the pen is 15cm.

Figure 24: Karstified limestone at W30. Left: Top-view of surface next to W30. Right: Side-view of wall in W30. The
length of the pen is 15cm.
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In the top-view photo at W8b (Figure 23, left) exposed karstified limestone with large pores filled
by sediments is visible. A side-view photo of the wall in W8b (Figure 23, right), also verifies the
presence of large pores just beneath the surface. These are, however, all filled with air. Photos in
Figure 24 show similar conditions at W30. These observations not only prove extensive
karstification in the southern Lac region, but also indicate that sediments only fill up pores present
in first few centimeters of the limestone top layer. Pores deeper down are thus likely to be filled
with air in the unsaturated zone and with water in the saturated zone. Consequently, the infiltration
rate past the shallow layer with sediments is expected to be high, as is the hydraulic conductivity in
the aquifer. A question is of course how representable the samples shown in Figure 23 and Figure
24 are for the entire Lac region. How deep pores are filled up with sediments, probably depends on
the local structure of the karstified limestone: A narrowing in the pores might prevent sediments to
penetrate deeper down, creating a sediment plug.

4.4 Groundwater flow
Groundwater obviously flows from high to low hydraulic head, and flow directions and gradients in
the Lac region during the rainy season can thus be determined from measured groundwater levels.
In this section, groundwater flow is investigated first on a regional scale and then on a local scale.
Regional groundwater flow
Figure 25, Figure 26, Figure 27 and Figure 28 show the groundwater contour lines in the Lac region
on November 6th, November 26th, December 26th and January 13th, respectively. These dates are
chosen based on data availability. Also, the dates are distributed over the entire field work period,
showing the variation in groundwater flow throughout the rainy season.
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Figure 25: Regional groundwater contour map (November 6th 2012, 10:05-14:10). Measuring locations (yellow
circles): W1, W7, W8A, W8B, W13, W18 and W19.
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Figure 26: Regional groundwater contour map (November 26th 2012, 12:00-13:40). Measuring locations (green
circles): W1, W8A, W8B, W10, W18, W19, W26, W28, W29 and P1.
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Figure 27: Regional groundwater contour map (December 26th 2012, 12:45-13:55). Measuring locations (red
circles): W1, W8A, W8B, W10, W18, W19, W26, W28, W29, W30, W31 and P1.
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Figure 28: Regional groundwater contour map (January 13th 2013, 08:55-15:05). Measuring locations (blue
circles): W8A, W8B, W10, W18, W19, W26, W29, W30, W31 and P1.
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According to the groundwater contour maps, the northern Lac region is associated with highest
hydraulic heads. For instance, at W19 (approximately 4km north of Lac bay), the hydraulic head was
12.2, 12.0, 11.7 and 11.6m+msl on November 6th, November 26th, December 26th and January 13th,
respectively. At the northern most measuring point W1 (approximately 4.7km north of Lac bay) the
hydraulic heads were even higher: 18.2, 17.4 and 16.8m+msl on November 6th, November 26t and
December 26th, respectively. These values show a decreasing hydraulic head from November to
January. The high hydraulic heads in the northern Lac region indicate that groundwater flow from
north towards Lac bay with a rather steep gradient. From W1, the hydraulic head slopes down to
0m+msl at the coastline over a distance of approximately 4.7km. The contour lines are separated by
equal distances suggesting a linear decrease in hydraulic head from the north towards Lac bay.
However, this might be due to lack of measuring locations in the center area of the maps. The slope
corresponds to a gradient of around 300-380cm km-1. West of Lac bay, however, gradients are
significantly lower, as hydraulic heads at W26 of only 5-25mm+msl is observed, despite the
relatively long distance from Lac bay of 2.5km. This slope corresponds to a gradient of only
2-10cm km-1. Hydraulic heads and gradients are summarized in Table 9.
Table 9: Gradients and hydraulic heads in the northern Lac region and in the southern Lac region (west of Lac
bay). The given ranges of hydraulic head are based on observations in W1, W10 and W19 for the northern Lac
region, and in W26 for the southern Lac region (west of Lac bay).

The northern Lac region
The southern Lac region (West of Lac bay)

Gradient [cm km-1]

Hydraulic heads [mm+msl]

300 – 380

11,500 – 18,800

2 – 10

5 – 25

The higher gradient observed in the northern Lac region relative to west of Lac bay, could be related
to the higher altitude in the north. Another explanation is spatial variations in geo-hydrological
properties. Darcy’s law reads (Domenico and Schwartz, 1990):
(8)
-

q [m d-1]:

flux

-

k [m d-1]:

hydraulic conductivity

-

∂H/∂x [-]:

gradient
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According to Darcy’s law, a constant flux (q) and low hydraulic conductivity (k) implies a steep
gradient (∂H/∂x , see equation X. This is in line with results indicating a lower hydraulic
conductivity in the north.
Contour lines directly north of Lac bay have an east-west orientation, indicating groundwater flow
from north in the direction of Lac bay. Towards west and east, respectively, the contour lines bend,
approximately following the coast of Lac bay, suggesting that also groundwater from northwest and
northeast flows to Lac bay. Continuing further east, however, sharp bends towards north are
present, giving the contour lines a south-north orientation in the eastern most part of the maps.
These bends represent a water-divide, i.e. catchment boundary, indicating that groundwater east of
this divide does not end up in Lac bay, but flows directly to the sea. In the northern Lac region, the
water-divide curves westward, suggesting that a northern catchment boundary is located
somewhere south of W1. Unfortunately, due to a limited number of measuring points, the
groundwater contour maps provide no information on locations of the western catchment
boundary. The relatively few measuring points and the exact locations of these highly determine the
angels of the displayed groundwater isohypses. As a consequence, exact locations of the water
divide visible on the maps are a bit uncertain, making an accurately definition of the catchment
boundary difficult. The catchment boundary in the case of isotropic geo-hydrological properties as
shown in Figure 5, can thus neither be confirmed nor rejected based on the contour maps and no
water balance for the Lac catchment can be set up. For the same reason any movement of
catchments boundaries that may possibly occur during the rainy season cannot be detected.
Nevertheless, it seems reasonable that a water-divide is located as indicated on the maps, since the
distance to the coast decreases in the eastern direction as does the altitude.
Local groundwater contour maps
Figure 29 shows a local groundwater contour map of a small area 700m northwest of Lac bay on
December 26th 2012. This area was chosen because several wells (W7, W18, W28, W29 and W30)
are located here at a short distance from each other (see locations in Figure 14). W7, however, is not
included here, because measurements in W7 were only conducted from October 18th to November
13th 2012. A corresponding map on January 6th is provided in Appendix 14. Local maps of the early
rainy season cannot be constructed due to lack of diver data.
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Figure 29: Local groundwater contour map (December 26th 2012, 13:20) of a 165 x 435m rectangular area
northwest of Lac bay. Measuring locations (red circles): W18, W28, W29 and W30.

The southwestern part of the area shown in Figure 29 is associated with highest hydraulic heads,
greater than 35cm+msl). Towards the northeast hydraulic heads gradually decrease to a value
smaller than 24cm+msl. The map of January 6th (Appendix 14) shows the same trend, however,
hydraulic heads were slightly lower. The groundwater contour lines have a west-east to a
northwest-southeast orientation, indicating groundwater flow towards northeast, away from Lac
bay with a gradient of around 29-37cm km-1. At first, this is a quite surprising result, as the
seemingly easiest flow path to sea is southeast towards Lac bay. Also, the flow direction, indicated in
local contour map, is contradictory to the regional ones, which indeed indicate groundwater flow
towards Lac bay. W30, the southernmost well used to construct the map in Figure 29, has no rim
and is thus vulnerable to overland flow. It is apparent to think that surface runoff prior to the
moment represented in the local contour map could have caused the groundwater level at W30 to
rise, and thereby could have altered the typical picture of local groundwater flow in the area.
However, constructed maps of several other moments in time, including the map in Appendix 14)
show the same trend in flow direction. Instead, this ostensible illogical flow direction is likely to be
explained by the extensive limestone karstification, discussed in chapter 4.3. Large conduits in the
limestone might cause water to take a longer route to sea, making the local groundwater flow
substantially different from the regional. The groundwater in the rectangular area shown in
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Figure 29 is, however, still expected eventually to end up in Lac bay, as flow routes to sea otherwise
are bound to be very long.
In the following, an example from the
northeastern coast of Lac bay is used to
demonstrate large local differences in local
groundwater flow. Water levels and spc. EC
were measured at W8a and W8b (see locations

W8b

in Figure 14). The wells are shallow holes cut
into the limestone of approximately 1 by 1.5m

W8a

with no rim and separated by approximately
2m, as can be seen in Figure 30.

Figure 30: Wells (W8a and W8b), cut into the limestone.

Figure 31 shows hydraulic heads at W8a and W8b (see locations in Figure 14) as well as sea levels
at D0 (Cai) in the period November 23rd at 11:00 to November 25th at 11:50.

Figure 31: Hydraulic heads [mm+msl] at W8a (dark blue) and W8b (light blue) vs. time from November 23rd 11:00
to November 25th 11:50. Grey curve shows sea level at D0 (Cai).
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From Figure 31 it appears that hydraulic heads were higher in W8b than in W8a during the
monitoring period. The mean difference was 5cm, while the maximum difference was 6cm
(November 24 at 04:25). These relatively large differences at a short distance indicate that little or
no hydraulic contact exists between the two wells, despite the short distance between them. Spc. EC
measurements conducted at the beginning of the monitoring period support this conclusion, as
values of 2.22 and 6.45mS cm-1 were measured in W8a and W8b, respectively. These values
correspond to salinities of 1.16 and 3.53p.p.t.
Water level fluctuations were higher in W8a, as the hydraulic heads in W8a and W8b had a range of
10 and 5cm, respectively. An impact of tides on groundwater level in W8a can easily be seen: The
hydraulic head (dark blue curve) increases in response to rise in sea level at D0 (Cai) (grey curve),
though an R2-value of no more than 0.36 has been found for a lag time of 1.75 hours, see Table 6. In
contrast, no or very little correlation with tides can be observed at W8b, indicating no or poor
hydraulic contact with both Lac bay and W8a. However, on November 25th starting at 11:10, a rapid
increase in water levels in both wells coincided with a sea level rise at D0 (Cai). In 40min, the
hydraulic head increased by 8 and 3.5cm in W8a and W8b, respectively. If no or very little hydraulic
contact exists between W8b and Lac bay, the increase cannot be explained by tidal effects.
According to tipping bucket data, a rainfall event began at 10:35. Also, overland flow was observed
in the area around Lac bay. The water level increase in W8b is thus more likely caused by overland
flow, while in W8a by a combination of overland flow and tidal effects. This example illustrates that
the hydraulic situation in one location can differ immensely from that in another just few meters
away. Also, it proves the complexity of groundwater hydrology in the Lac region thanks to the
extensive karstification of limestone, as discussed in section 4.3.

4.5 Groundwater response to rainfall
Rainfall may cause considerably rise in groundwater levels. Due to spatial variations of both rainfall
and response of groundwater to rainfall, steep gradients can develop, causing an increase in
groundwater flow. By plotting time series of groundwater depth w.r.t. surface together with rainfall,
the response of groundwater to rainfall was investigated. Figure 32 to Figure 36 show time series
for W1, W10, W19, W7 and W29 (see locations in Figure 14). Corresponding figures for W16, W26
and W30, where divers were installed in relatively short periods, are provided in Appendix 15. In
the figures, also sea level at D0 (Cai), representing tides, and ETp are shown, which also might affect
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groundwater level. Both daily rainfall from the tipping buckets and rainfall sums from the handmade rain gauge closest to the location of groundwater measurements are shown in the figures.

Figure 32: Groundwater depth at W1 (black curve) from October 10th 2012 to January 4th 2013. Red circles
respresent manual measured groundwater depth. Light blue bars show daily rainfall measured by the tipping
buckets (data is from T2 before October 17th 18:00 and from T1 after October 17th 18:00). Dark blue bars show
rainfall sums at R4. In the lower plot sea level at D0 (Cai) (green curve) and daily ETp (orange curve) are shown.

In Figure 32, the groundwater depth at W1 (the northern Lac region) is shown from October 10th
2012 to January 4th 2013. A rapid rise was observed starting from October 17th. This rise coincides
with the heavy rainfall events taking place in the end of October, where 93mm rain fell in 6 days,
from October 17th to 22nd, of which 44mm on the 17th (tipping bucket data). Rain gauge R4, located
close to W1 (see locations in Figure 11 and 14), indicates that even more rain fell at this location, as
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150mm was measured in the corresponding period at that location. No correlation with tides and
ETp is visible. During the first 5 days, the groundwater level rose more than 2m according to diver
data. Unfortunately, in the period that followed, no diver data is available, because the resulting
pressure exceeded the maximum recordable value, causing diver failure. This large gap in the data
also means that no manual measurements coincided with the first part of the discontinuous black
curve, and therefore this part of the curve cannot be calibrated. Nevertheless, a manual
measurement conducted prior to diver installation shows that the groundwater level indeed was
around 8m below soil surface before the rainfall events. By the next manual measurement,
conducted on October 26th, the groundwater level was only 4m below surface, indicating that the
groundwater rose about 4m in 9 days as response to these rainfall events. A decreasing trend in
groundwater level was observed from the end of October and the rest of the monitoring period, as
was also indicated in the regional groundwater contour maps in Figure 25, Figure 26, Figure 27 and
Figure 28. The amount of rainfall during the rest of the rainy season was apparently not enough to
maintain the high groundwater level resulting from the heavy rainfall in October. Several smaller
rainfall events resulted in only minor rises or decelerating of the decline and the groundwater depth
reached a value of 6m in the beginning of January.
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At W10 in the northern Lac region, groundwater level was measured from October 23nd 2012 to
January 13th 2013, see Figure 33.

Figure 33: Groundwater depth at W10 (black curve) from October 23th 2012 to January 13th 2013. Light blue bars
show daily rainfall measured by the tipping bucket (T1), while dark blue bars show rainfall sums at R2. In the
lower plot sea level at D0 (Cai) (green curve) and daily ETp (orange curve) are shown.

Also at W10, an increase was observed in the beginning of the rainy season, as the groundwater
level rose approximately 25cm from October 23rd to November 3rd. Likewise, no correlation with
tides and ETp is seen. Also in this case, diver failure unfortunately left a large gap in the data, and
just as for W1, calibration of the first piece of curve is not possible, due to lack of manual
measurements. No manual measurements were conducted during the gap either. However, the
steep slope of the curve indicates that groundwater continued to rise in the days that followed. Also,
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if the response time at W10 is similar to that at W1, the increase in water level most likely began on
October 17th, 6 days before installation of the diver, meaning that the total increase was larger than
visible in Figure 33.
Figure 34 shows the time series at W19, in the northern Lac region.

?

?

Figure 34: Groundwater depth at W19 (black curve) from November 19th 2012 to January 13th 2013. Light blue
bars show daily rainfall measured by the tipping bucket (T1), while dark blue bars show rainfall sums at R4. In
the lower plot, sea level at D0 (Cai) (green curve) and daily ETp (orange curve) are shown.
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As in the two former cases, also here an overall decreasing trend was observed. The response to
rainfall at this location seems to be more pronounced compared to that at W1 and W10, however
this difference in response is somewhat exaggerated due to the different scales on the y-axis. Four
rapid groundwater level increases of approximately 5cm occurred at November 25th 2012,
December 19th and 22nd 2012, and January 7th 2013. These are encircled in Figure 34. The increases
on November 25th and December 22nd coincide with rainfall sums at R4 of 14 and 15mm,
respectively (dark blue bars), while rainfall sums from R4 are zero on December 19th and January
7th. However, this is because no measurements were conducted at R4 these days. The following
measurements were of 19 and 25mm, respectively, and it is therefore probable, that the largest
fraction of these rainfall sums fell around the time of the groundwater level increases, as indicated
by the arrows in Figure 34. One should of course also keep in mind that the closest rain gauge (R4)
is located more than 1km from W19 (see locations in Figure 11 and 14). Therefore, due to large
spatial variation in rainfall, rainfall sums from R4, may not be representable for the actual rainfall at
W19. This might be the reason why the groundwater level increase on December 22nd and January
7th are approximately the same, even though they seem to be triggered by rainfall events of 15 and
25mm, respectively. Another reason is probably differences in availability of storage capacity. The
two weeks prior to January 7th was rather dry, and the availability of storage capacity on that day
was therefore probably higher than on December 22nd. This might have dampened the groundwater
increase on January 7th.
In the southern Lac region, the response of groundwater looks very different. Figure 35 shows time
series at W7, located 600m northwest of Lac bay.
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Figure 35: Groundwater depth at W7 (black curve) from October 18th to November 13th 2012. lightlue bars show
daily rainfall measured by the tipping bucket T1, while blue bars show rainfall sums at R5. In the lower plot sea
level at D0 (Cai) (green curve) and daily ETp (orange curve) are shown.

At this location the impact of tides is highly visible due to a combination of relatively low hydraulic
heads (300-410mm+msl) and a good hydraulic contact to Lac bay, though a low correlation was
found earlier (see Table 6). In general, the period shown was relatively dry except for the rainfall
event of 30mm on October 21st. However, one should keep in mind that 44mm of rain fell on
October 17, the day before diver installation. In response to these rainfall events, a slight increase
occurred in the beginning of the monitoring period, though not nearly as large as that at W1 and
W10 in the north. Also, a minor groundwater level increase occurred on October 30th where 7mm
rain fell. The monitoring period was not long enough to confirm an overall decreasing trend as
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observed at W1, W10 and W19. At W29 (approximately 400m from W7), however, an overall
decrease of around 15cm was observed throughout December and January, see Figure 36. Though
groundwater at this location is highly influenced by tides also, response to rainfall can be detected.

Figure 36: Groundwater depth at W29 (black curve) from December 1st 2012 to January 29th 2013. Light blue bars
show daily rainfall measured by the tipping bucket (T1), while dark blue bars show the rainfall sums at R5. In the
lower plot sea level at D0 (Cai) (green curve) and daily ETp (orange curve) are shown.

In summary, the heavy rainfall events in October resulted in a considerable rise in groundwater at
both W1 and W10 in the northern Lac region, while only minor increases were observed in the
south. This difference is likely to be explained by spatial variations in geo-hydrological properties.
Results presented in section 4.3 indicated that karstification and hydraulic conductivities were
highest in the southern Lac region. The smaller groundwater level rise as response to rainfall in the
south relative to the north can simply be explained by the fact that newly infiltrated water in the
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south quickly flows away towards locations with deeper groundwater level, i.e. lower hydraulic
heads.
The overall decreasing trend in groundwater level from late October 2012 to January 2013 is too
large to be explained by ET alone. For instance, the decline at W1 from November 1st to December
1st was 145cm, which corresponds to 48mm d-1, exceeding potential evaporation by around one
order of magnitude. At W10, W19 and W29, groundwater level declines of 35, 10 and 9mm d-1 was
observed from December 1st to January 1st, respectively. It is thus concluded that groundwater flow
does take place in the Lac region during the rainy season, which was also indicated by the steep
gradient north of Lac bay as seen in the regional groundwater contour maps.

4.6 Salinity in the backwaters of Lac bay
A response of salinity of the backwaters of Lac bay to rainfall is likely to be caused by dilution due to
groundwater flow. Spatial variability in salinity might therefore indicate where groundwater flows
into Lac bay, while the dilution factor may be an indicator of the quantity of this flow.
Time series of rainfall and spc. EC in the backwaters of Lac bay can be seen in Figure 37, Figure 38,
Figure 39 and Figure 40. Black, grey and orange circles represent specific conductivity at the given
location; the mean value of locations E1-22; and the value at E0 (Cai), respectively. Results from
locations E23-25 are not included in the figures, since only one measurement at each of these
locations (on December 10th) falls within the period of measurements at E1-E22. Measurement
locations can be seen in Figure 15. Black and grey circles are connected by dashed lines, however, it
should be noted that measurements were conducted only at times as indicated by circles. To
investigate the effect of rainfall on spc. EC, daily rainfall data from the tipping bucket is shown as
blue bars. The total amount of rainfall during the monitoring period from December 4th 2012 to
January 14th 2013 was 97mm.
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Figure 37: Time series of spc. EC the backwaters of Lac bay (E1-E4) from December 4th 2012 to January 14th 2013.
The measured value at given location (black circles) and the mean value of all locations (grey circles) are shown
in the period December 4th 2012 to January 14th 2013. Orange circles represent conductivity of seawater
(measured at E0, Cai). Blue bars show daily rainfall measured by the tipping bucket (T1).
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Figure 38: Time series of spc. EC the backwaters of Lac bay (E5-E10) from December 4th 2012 to January 14th
2013. The measured value at given location (black circles) and the mean value of all locations (grey circles) are
shown in the period December 4th 2012 to January 14th 2013. Orange circles represent conductivity of seawater
(measured at E0, Cai). Blue bars show daily rainfall measured by the tipping bucket (T1).
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Figure 39: Time series of spc. EC the backwaters of Lac bay (E11-E16) from December 4th 2012 to January 14th
2013. The measured value at given location (black circles) and the mean value of all locations (grey circles) are
shown in the period December 4th 2012 to January 14th 2013. Orange circles represent conductivity of seawater
(measured at E0, Cai). Blue bars show daily rainfall measured by the tipping bucket (T1).
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Figure 40: Time series of spc. EC the backwaters of Lac bay (E17-E22) from December 4th 2012 to January 14th
2013. The measured value at given location (black circles) and the mean value of all locations (grey circles) are
shown in the period December 4th 2012 to January 14th 2013. Orange circles represent conductivity of seawater
(measured at E0, Cai). Blue bars show daily rainfall measured by the tipping bucket (T1).
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Values of spc. EC measured at E1-22 range from 48.7mS cm-1 (at E1 on December 4th 2012) to
73.8mS cm-1 (at E15 on January 6th 2013). These values correspond to salinities of 31.8 and
50.9p.p.t., respectively (see Appendix 8). At E23, E24 and E25, the spc. EC was 75.8, 58.6 and
59mS cm-1, respectively, corresponding to 52.5, 39.1 and 39.5p.p.t. As a reference, the mean value
measured at E0 (Cai) was 50.2mS cm-1 equivalent to 32.9p.p.t., which is close to the salinity of
seawater of around 35p.p.t. (Rubey, 1961). With few exceptions, the specific electrical conductivities
at locations E1-22 are considerably higher than that of seawater, represented by E0, indicating
hyper-saline concentrations in the backwaters of Lac bay. Altogether, outputs in the form of open
water evaporation and ET are thus the dominating factors in the water balance, relative to input of
seawater and freshwater. However, the spc. EC does seem to be somewhat influenced by rainfall.
Firstly, gradually increases in spc. EC occurred in the dry period from December 25th to January 4th,
during which less than 1mm rain fell. Secondly, the two most intense rainfall events during the
monitoring period (occurring December 21st to 22rd and January 5th to 7th) coincided with drops in
conductivity. During these periods 25 and 27mm of rain fell, respectively, and conductivities
dropped on average 8.2 and 10mS cm-1, correspondingly. Based on minimum and maximum drops
observed in these periods, the amounts of freshwater necessary for such dilutions are estimated.
Table 10 lists the spc. EC before and after the observed drop as well as the corresponding salinities
and the absolute drop in salinity. The dilution factor is calculated as the ratio between salinity
before and after the drop. Finally, the freshwater input necessary for such a dilution is expressed as
fraction of water column at the given measuring location. Evaporation is not included in the
calculations, which probably results in an underestimation of required freshwater input.
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Table 10: Estimation of groundwater flow to Lac bay based on dilution factors.

December 21st – 22nd 2012

January 5th – 7th 2013

Min drop

Max drop

Min drop

Max drop

Unit

Location

E15

E1

E19

E1

-

ECbefore

70.3

64.9

72.5

68.3

mS cm-1

ECafter

65.6

51.3

69.1

51.1

mS cm-1

Sbefore

48.2

44.0

49.9

46.6

p.p.t.

Safter

44.5

33.7

47.2

33.5

p.p.t.

Sdrop

3.7

10.3

2.7

13.1

p.p.t.

dilution factor (Sbefore/Safter)

1.1

1.3

1.1

1.4

-

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.4

-

freshwater input
(fraction of water column)

The height of the water column at all measuring locations was approximately 20cm. The necessary
freshwater input for such dilutions thus corresponds to 2-6 and 2-8cm in the two cases,
respectively. Hence, the rainfall alone is not enough to cause such drops in salinity. As no overland
flow was observed in the periods investigated, it is therefore reasonable to think that this dilution
was caused by groundwater.
From location E1 to E22 (east to west), a general increasing trend in spc. EC was observed. The
highest spc. EC was in fact measured at E23, indicating that even higher salinities can be found when
moving southwest along the coast (see sampling locations Figure 15). On Also, the absolute drops in
salinity occurring during the two periods summarized in Table 10 are smallest at locations in the
west. These trends are quantified in Figure 41, in which each bar shows the average difference
between measured specific conductivity at the given location and the mean of locations E1-E22
measured on the corresponding day. Error bars represent 2 times the standard deviation. The order
of the locations in the graph corresponds to the order in which they appear along the trajectory
moving from east to west.
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Figure 41: Bar plot showing the difference between specific electrical conductivities at E1-22 and the mean of E122 on the corresponding day measured from December 4th 2012 to January 14th 2013. Error bars show 2 times the
standard deviation.

In Figure 41, a clear increasing trend in average difference from the mean spc. EC can be seen from
location E1 to E22 (see locations in Figure 15). The conductivity at E1-E4 in the east is significantly
lower than the mean by one standard deviation; that at E5-13, in the middle of the trajectory, is not
significant from the mean; and finally, that at E14-E22 in the west is significantly higher than the
mean. Figure 42 shows the standard deviation of measured spc. EC:
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Figure 42: Standard deviation of spc. EC at locations E1-22 measured from December 4th 2012 to January 14th
2013.

Standard deviations indicate that the fluctuation in salinity was highest in the eastern part of the
trajectory from where it gradually decreased towards west. Higher salinities and lower fluctuations
in the west indicate relatively low water refreshment. If groundwater plays a significant role in
water refreshment in the mangrove stands, these observations point towards a lower inflow of
groundwater from the northwest relative to that from the northeast. This could be caused by spatial
variations in rainfall. However, the cumulative rainfall measured by handmade rain gauges close to
the E1-E22-trajectory (R1, R8, and R5) does not differ significantly from each other (see Figure 17).
Instead, the seemingly low groundwater inflow from the area northwest of Lac bay could be related
to geo-hydrological properties of the aquifer, which largely determine local groundwater flow as
discussed in section 4.4. In this area the flow direction turned out to have a northeastern direction
away from Lac bay, most likely caused by karstification of the limestone (see local groundwater
contour map in Figure 29).
It is possible though, that the increasing trend in salinity from east to west is related to tidal effects
and not groundwater flow: Taking this point of view, the lower salinity in at the eastern locations
indicates that a higher degree of water exchange with Lac bay occurs in the east compared to the
west. In order to investigate possible relationships between spc. EC and tides, time series of
conductivity and sea level at D0 (Cai) was investigated. These time series are provided in
Appendix 16. Also, to test correlations, the measured specific electrical conductivities at each
location was plotted against the sea level at D0 (Cai), applying optimum lag times, and a line was
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fitted by linear regression (see graphs in Appendix 17). Figure 43 show the R2-values associated
with each location, resulting from these scatter plots.

Figure 43: R2-values from scatter plots of spc. EC vs. sea level at D0 (Cai) from December 4th 2012 to January 14th
2013. For each location a lag time resulting in the highest Spearman correlation has been used to shift the spc. EC
data.

All locations are associated with R2-values below 0.5, indicating a rather low correlation between
spc. EC and sea level at D0 (Cai). R2-values for eastern locations E1-E13 were around zero, except
for E2 which was, however, still very low (<0.12), while an increasing correlation was observed
moving towards west from E13 to E22. This trend is directly contradictory to the expectation based
on the high salinities observed in the west. To get further insight into tide dynamics in the
backwaters of Lac bay, the tidal effect on open water levels was therefore investigated in several
locations along the coast and within the mangrove stands where 10 divers has been installed in
relation to other research projects. Time series plots of open water level at the given location
together with sea level at D0 (Cai) are provided in Appendix 18, together with a map showing
locations of the divers. Though clear correlations with sea level at D0 (Cai) are seen at all locations,
irregularities make quantification of correlations complex, and further investigation (not conducted
here) is needed before conclusions regarding spatial variations in tidal effect on water levels can be
drawn. The increasing trend in correlation between spc. EC and tides from east to wet might in fact
also be explained by spatial variation in groundwater inflow: The lacking correlation between spc.
EC and tides in the east may be a result of a relatively high freshwater input, which suppresses the
correlation.
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In summary, salinity in the backwaters of Lac bay seems to be correlated with rainfall and thus
influenced by groundwater flow. Highest specific electrical conductivities are found in the west,
where the input of groundwater is likely to be lower relative to the east. The amount of
groundwater entering Lac bay during two selected periods associated with drops in salinity during
two and three days, respectively, was estimated to be 2-6 and 2-8cm, disregarding evaporation and
input of seawater.
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5. Discussion
This chapter first discusses the uncertainties associated with the results presented in the previous
chapter. Hereafter, drawn conclusions are joined together in a synthesis, sketching the hydrological
situation in the Lac region as observed in the rainy season 2012-13. Finally, weak point of this
research is mentioned and suggestions for future research are given.

5.1 Uncertainties
Rainfall
Uncertainties in measured rainfall by the handmade rain gauges are caused by several factors. Quite
a few times, rain gauges were found with a broken pole or funnel, with a missing table tennis ball,
leaning drastically to one side, or damaged in another way. Therefore, the cumulative rainfall
measured by the handmade rain gauges during the entire field work period is probably
underestimated. Also, losses of collected rainwater due evaporation most likely took place, though
measures were taken to decrease this process. As an alternative approach to measure rainfall in the
Lac region, radar data could be used.
Evapotranspiration
Uncertainties in the ET0 estimated by the FAO Penman-Monteith method are rather high, mainly
because not all required climate data was available. For instance, the shortwave radiation was
estimated from an empirical formula for island conditions rather than from minimum and
maximum temperature. It is questionable how appropriate this formula is for conditions on Bonaire.
Uncertainties in ET0 obtained from evaporation pan are mainly caused by the fact that the used
evaporation pan differed from the Class A pan described in the FAO Irrigation and drainage paper
No. 56 (Allen et al., 1998).
Further uncertainties are added in the estimation of ETp from ET0 by multiplying with a crop factor
and fraction of vegetation cover, since these two factors are rough estimates.
Geo-hydrological properties
Found hydraulic conductivities are associated with some uncertainty, because conditions during
pumping tests did not meet the geometrical criteria related to the Ernst equations, see
Appendix 19. Also, the fact that the hydraulic conductivity at W1 was determined only once
contributes to uncertainty at this location. At W18 the low temporal resolution of 5min relative to a
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rapid recovery rate causes additional uncertainty. ¼ of the lowered groundwater level was
recovered in less than 10min after end pumping in 6 out of 7 cases. Consequently, only one
measurement per pumping test was used in the computation of hydraulic conductivity. The low
temporal resolution might thus be the reason for the high standard deviation at W18 of 3.9m d-1
(31%) compared to that at W13 of 0.2m d-1 (16%). While the absolute values of hydraulic
conductivity are somewhat uncertain due to just-described reasons, the relative differences
between the three locations give a good indication of the spatial variability of hydraulic
conductivity.
Groundwater flow
The main factors contributing to uncertainties of both local and regional groundwater contour maps
are the number and locations of measuring points. Because maps have been constructed based on
data from relatively few locations, the exact locations of measuring points highly determine the
angels of the groundwater isohypses and thus the flow directions suggested in the maps. Also,
differences between the regional maps may be explained by the fact that they are constructed based
on different sets of measuring points. Another factor subject to concern is daily variations in
groundwater levels, which may be caused by tidal effects, rainfall, ET and capillary rise. The method
used to construct regional maps compares hydraulic heads measured the same day, but not at the
exact same time step. The highest observed tidal fluctuation between first and last measurement
was 18cm, while the highest observed impact of tides was a groundwater level change of around
27% of the sea level change. Therefore, the variation in groundwater level caused by tidal effects is
expected to be less than 5cm. Variations caused by ET and capillary rise are much smaller, and the
tipping bucket registered no rainfall during the measurements. Owing to the scale of the regional
groundwater contour maps, errors related to daily variations in groundwater levels are too small to
be visible.

5.2 Synthesis
The geo-hydrological properties of limestone in the Lac region largely determine the groundwater
flow on both regional and local scale. On a regional scale, low degree of karstification and thus
relatively low hydraulic conductivity in the northern Lac region results in steep gradients of the
southward groundwater flow, but also a poor hydraulic contact to Lac bay. The low hydraulic
conductivity also causes groundwater in the north to be very responsive to heavy rainfall events.
The response, however, probably also depend on storage. If the storage is close to storage capacity
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the response is stronger. In the southern Lac region, extensive karstification exists, resulting in high
hydraulic conductivities. The hydraulic interaction between these areas and Lac bay is good even far
from the coast. Therefore, less steep gradients develop here relative to in the northern Lac region,
and only minor increases in groundwater level occur in response to rainfall. On a local scale the
karstified limestone makes groundwater hydrology in the Lac region very complex, because it
facilitates underground streams with unpredictable flow paths. Just northwest of Lac bay
groundwater flow was found to have a northeastern direction. It is probable that groundwater from
this area eventually enters Lac bay somewhere further east, possibly directly north of Lac bay,
rather than from the northwest coast. This alternative flow path might be the cause of the high
salinity observed in the northwestern corner of Lac bay backwaters of greater than 50p.p.t. A clear
increasing trend in salinity from east to west was observed in the backwaters of Lac bay. Together
with a more pronounced decrease in salinity as response to rainfall in the east relative to the west,
this indicates that more groundwater enters Lac bay from the northeast and north. Nevertheless,
hyper salinity was observed at all measuring locations, indicating a base flow smaller than open
water evaporation.
The measured salinity do, however, not come close to the threshold for mangroves of 90p.p.t. as
suggested by Semeniuk (1983), but one should keep in mind that the presented results reflect the
situation only during the rainy season, while the dry period, in which the highest salinities can be
found, is left out. The short field work period (<4 months) is in fact one of the weakest point in this
study. Therefore, more research is needed, so that at least an entire year is covered. Besides, results
from this study should be linked to already existing data. For instance, a picture of year around
salinity dynamics in the backwaters of Lac bay could be obtained by comparing results presented
here with salinity data collected by Kats (2013) covering the years 2007 to 2010. Such a comparison
is not included here due to time constraints. Another weak point of this study is the few measuring
locations used to determine geo-hydrological properties and groundwater levels. Hydraulic
conductivity can rather easily be determined in more locations, simply by using the same method as
described here taking advantage of existing wells equipped with a pump or using a portable pump.
Also, installation of piezometers would facilitate higher spatial resolution and thus add significant
detail to groundwater contour maps. If enough detail is obtained to define hydrological catchment
boundaries, a water balance could be set up, making quantification of groundwater flow into Lac
bay within reach. Other approaches to determination of hydraulic head may also be useful. For
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instance, because the gravitational field is influenced by groundwater, temporal gravity variations
can be used to estimate changes in groundwater storage (Hasan, 2009).
Important to keep in mind is that not only groundwater refreshes the mangrove area in Lac bay.
Quantification of other water fluxes, including overland flow and seawater, is therefore essential to
understand the salinity dynamics in Lac bay and the reason for mangrove die-back.
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6. Conclusion
In this study, subsurface freshwater flow from southern Bonaire into Lac bay as a source of
refreshment to the mangrove area has been investigated. Field work in the Lac region during the
rainy season 2012-2013 (October to January) has led to the following conclusions:



In the northern Lac region, hydraulic conductivities in two locations were found to 2.7 and
1.3m d-1, respectively. In The relatively low values are accountable for:
-

Steep gradients of 300-380cm km-1 of the southward groundwater flow.

-

Poor hydraulic contact to Lac bay.

-

Strong groundwater responses to heavy rainfall. For instance, a rise in groundwater
level of 4m was observed in only 9 days. The response is stronger if storage is close
to storage capacity.



In the southern Lac region, highly karstified limestone was observed, and a relatively high
hydraulic conductivity of 12.5m d-1 was found, resulting in:
-

Low gradients of 2-10cm km-1 of the eastward groundwater flow west of Lac bay.

-

High tidal impact on hydraulic heads. For example, the groundwater level west of
Lac bay was found to increase 27% of the sea level increase caused by tides with a
lag time of 3 hours.



Weak responses to rainfall.

On a local scale, karstified limestone makes groundwater hydrology complex because it
facilitates underground streams with unpredictable flow paths. Examples of complexity is:
-

A difference in salinity of 2.37p.p.t and differences in groundwater levels of up to
6cm were found between two locations located only 2m apart.

-

A northeastern flow direction, away from Lac bay, was found 700m northwest of Lac
bay.



The alternative groundwater flow path northwest of Lac bay may cause high salinities in the
northwest backwaters of Lac bay of above 50p.p.t, relative to more eastern locations. A clear
decreasing trend in salinity of the backwaters was found from west to east.
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A decrease in salinity of Lac bay backwaters was observed after rainfall. This decrease was
too large to be caused by rainfall alone. It can thus be concluded that groundwater flow to
Lac bay occurs in the rainy season.
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7. Recommendations
Based on this research, the following is recommended as a step towards an ecological
improvement of Lac bay:


Continue research in the Lac region, so that at least one entire year is covered.



In order to get a more detailed picture of the subsurface freshwater flow in the Lac region,
future research activities should include:
-

Determination of hydraulic conductivity in more locations.
For convenience, existing wells and piezometers can be used. Suggested locations
are marked with blue and white paddles in Figure 44, next page. Blue paddles
indicate that a windmill with an opening/closing mechanism can be used for water
extraction. White paddles indicate that a portable pump is needed. Coordinates are
provided in Table 11 and additional information in Appendix 5.

-

Installations of more piezometers with divers.
Suggested locations are marked with green paddles in Figure 44, next page.
Coordinates are provided in Table 11. These locations are easy accessible and
groundwater measurements here would increase knowledge on both local and
regional flow.

-

Continuation of salinity measurements in the backwaters of Lac bay.
Measurements should not only be conducted in trajectories along the coast as in this
study, but also perpendicular to the coast.



Join conclusions drawn from this study with results from other studies conducted in the Lac
region in 2012-2013. These studies comprises research on:
-

Overland flow and sediment transport to Lac bay conducted by Lotte Hobbelt.

-

Salinity dynamics in Lac bay conducted by Iris Vreugdenhil.

-

Mangrove growth conducted by Tatiana Lodder.

-

Hydrology in the Lac region in the post rainy season conducted by Suzanne van
Winsen.
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Figure 44: Suggested locations for determination of hydraulic conductivity (blue and white paddles)
and for installation of piezometers (green paddles). (After Google Earth, 2003).
Table 11: Coordinates of suggested locations for determination of hydraulic conductivity and for
installation of piezometers.

W8a
W8b
W20
W21
W22
W26
W29
W31
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5

Latitude

Longitude

12.113321
12.113253
12.161878
12.155975
12.152354
12.109591
12.125268
12.095320
12.126482
12.133035
12.132097
12.129219
12.128913

-68.218780
-68.218735
-68.225865
-68.229554
-68.230381
-68.263112
-68.245612
-68.244715
-68.232180
-68.237683
-68.235898
-68.239896
-68.234994
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Appendix 1: Climate data, Bonaire 1971-2000
Below monthly averages from Flamingo Airport, Bonaire is provided in the table below
(Meteorological Department Curacao, 2012).
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Appendix 2: Equipment list
An equipment list is provided below.
Equipment
GPS (handhold)
Containers (volume: 4 L)
Funnels with rim (diameter: 169/148 mm)
Rubber hose
Table tennis balls
Wooden sticks
Scale (accuracy=1g, max=5kg)
Tipping bucket
EC-meter (handhold)
Hand drill
Iron rod

Quantit
y
1
+10
+10
+5 m
+10
+10
1
1
1
1
1

Usage
Determination of measurement locations
Rain gauge construction
Rain gauge construction
Rain gauge construction
Evaporation regulation for rain gauges
For rain gauge construction
Reading amount of rainfall
Rainfall intensity measurements
Salinity measurements
All-round usage, depth of soil profile
To loosen the soil

PVC tube

5m

Flasks (volume: 250 mL)

+30

Piezometer construction (GW level measurements),
stand for tipping bucket
Water samples

Saw

1m

Piezometer construction (to cut PVC tube)

Filter
Land surveying equipment

+3 m
1

For piezometer construction
Altitude measurements

Hand pump
Sampling device
Water level meter
Divers (for freshwater)
Cable

1
1
1
+6
+10 m

Groundwater sampling for salinity measurements
Groundwater sampling for salinity measurements
Manual GW level measurements (calibration)
Automatic GW level measurements
All-round usage, for sampling device

Fishing line
Diver reader

+80 m
1

For divers and rain gauges
Downloading diver data

Folding ruler
Transparent hose
Evaporation pan
Shovel
Bucket (7.5 L)
Duct tape
Water prove marker

2
4m
1
1
1
+50 m
2

Altitude measurements, all-round usage
Altitude measurements
Potential evaporation
All-round usage, installing rain gauges
All-round usage, pumping test
Piezometer and rain gauge construction,
all-round usage
All-round usage
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Appendix 3: Equipment specifications
Specifications for relevant equipment are given below.
Equipment
GPS (handhold)
Land surveying equipment
Tipping bucket

Model / Manufactor
GPS 60 / Garmin
Leica Viva GNSS-GS15
/ Leica Geosystems
NA / Eijkelkamp

Description
Accuracy (position): 3m
Accuracy: 1mm
Accuracy: 0.2mm
Resolution: 0.1mm
Ranges and corresponding accuracies:
E [μS/cm

EC-meter (handhold)*

Cond 3110 /
WTW GmbH
Weilheim

- range: 0.0-199.9, accuracy: 0.1
- range: 200-1999, accuracy: 0.1-1
EC [mS/cm]:
-

range: 2.00-19.99, accuracy: 0.01
range: 20-199.9, accuracy: 0.1
range: 200-1000, accuracy: 1

[

EC-meter (handhold)**

Pro2030 / YSI

Divers (for freshwater)

Mini-diver DI 501 /
Schlumberger

- range: -5.0-105.0, accuracy: 0.1
Accuracy ±2% of the reading or 1.0 μS/cm,
whichever is greater.
Built-in barometer.
Salinity input range: 0-70p.p.t.
Resolution: 0.0001-0.1mS/cm dependent on range.
Range: 10mH2O
Accuracy: 5mmH2O
Resolution: 2mmH2O

*Used for EC measurements until December 1st 2012
**Used for EC measurements from December 2nd 2012
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Appendix 4: Field work log
Attempts have been made to keep a detailed field log. However, some thesis related activities might
have been left out. Field wor related to Lotte’s research is not included.
Date
01-10-2012

Arrival.

02-10-2012

At home (Slaagbai NP), SIM card bought in Kralendijk

03-10-2012

Getting to know the area together with Sabine.

04-10-2012

Buying materials for rain gauges. Installing rain gauges.

05-10-2012

The tipping bucket was installed.

06-10-2012

Driving around getting to know the area, installing rain gauges.

07-10-2012

No work.

08-10-2012

Driving around getting to know the area, installing rain gauges.

09-10-2012
10-10-2012

Installing the last rain gauges - by this date all nine handmade rain gauges have been
installed.
First (test) data collection from rain gauges (total time consumption: ca. 2 hours)
Diver installed in W1, logging will begin 12-10-2012 18:00 (will be full in 80 days), using

11-10-2012

steal wire. Steel wire not straight and might corrode. It has been decided to use fishing
line instead. Logging will begin 12-10-2012 18:00 (will be full in 80 days).

12-10-2012
13-10-2012
14-10-2012
15-10-2012
16-10-2012

No work
The poles of two rain gauges (R5 and R9) were broken, probably by goats or donkeys, or
due to strong wind. A better solution has to be found, e.g. iron poles.
No work.
R5 and R9 have been reinstalled with thicker wooden poles. Diver at W1 has been
reinstalled using fishing line (at 15:15-14:30).
No work.
Diver installed at W7, logging will begin 18-10-2012 18:00 (will be full in 80 days). Diver

17-10-2012

at W1 pulled out to test data logging (at 10:00). Tipping bucket data downloaded. It was
discovered that the small bucket inside was stuck and that no measurements had been
conducted. It was fixed immediately.

18-10-2012

Well measurements (new wells found).

19-10-2012

Diver installed at W13, logging will begin 20-10-2012 18:00 (will be full in 80 days).

20-10-2012

No work

21-10-2012

No work
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First data collection both rain gauges and wells, except R1, R8 and W8ab (total time
22-10-2012

consumption: ca. 4 hours). Diver installed at W10, logging will begin 22-10-2012 18:00
(will be full in 80 days).

23-10-2012
24-10-2012

Well measurements W8a+b rain gauge R1 read.
Meeting with Kris Kats and Frank van Slobbe. We received a mail that said we got access
to the wells at the airport area.
Hasn’t been raining since the 22-10-2012, so rain gauges have not been measured. A new

25-10-2012

well with access to GW was discovered (W18) between W7 and W9. Tipping bucket data
downladed.

26-10-2012

GW depth and EC was measured in wells, and EC was measured in five determined
locations (EC1-5) in the shallow water between the open lagoon and land.

27-10-2012

No work

28-10-2012

No work
Diver installed at airport (W16). Data logging will begin 29-10-2012 at 18:00 (full in 80

29-10-2012

days). GW depth and EC was measured in wells in the south, and EC was measured in
shallow open water.
EC in shallow water and rainfall in some gauges were measured before and after a
rainfall event. Some well measurements were conducted. Rain gauge R3 is gone,

30-10-2012

probably stolen. We might replace it, possibly in another location closer to other
measurement locations. Jon Hilgers (knukuman@yahoo.com) called (lives next to W12).
We can measure in his well if he is allowed access to the data. Car rental arranged.

31-10-2012
01-11-2012

Iris and Tatiana arrived. No work.
We met a windmill engineer who show us several private wells (Arsenio Hortencia, ph:
5152280).

02-11-2012

Wells in the south + EC in shallow water + rain gauge data was collected.

03-11-2012

Wells + EC in shallow water + rain gauges data was collected

04-11-2012

No work

05-11-2012

Wells + EC in shallow water + rain gauges data was collected

06-11-2012

Wells + EC in shallow water + rain gauges data was collected

07-11-2012

Data typing + analysis

08-11-2012

Well at fish farm found

09-11-2012
10-11-2012

Meeting regarding altitude at the ‘Kadaster’, S ype meeting with Roel. Locations for four
piezometers was suggested. Update meeting with Sabine
No work
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Depth of diver in W1 changed (max pressure reached). Diver in W13 stopped (will be
13-11-2012

relocated). Diver in W7 relocated to W18. Diver in W16 (airport area) stopped and
relocated to W26 (at fish farm). Diver data from W1, W13, W7 and W16 was saved on
computer (not possible in W10 – owner not home).

14-11-2012

Data analysis, skype meeting with Roel. Permission to measure in P1 obtain by Frank van
Slobbe (pick up key tomorrow at 14:30).

15-11-2012

Key to 1 obtained, Loc treated with oil (didn’t open . Diver data in W10 down loaded

16-11-2012

Tipping bucket data downloaded. Data typing + analysis. Meeting with Sabine.

17-11-2012

No work.

18-11-2012

Data typing + analysis.
Lock in P1 was opened. GW depth measured. Diver was not installed in P1 as planned

19-11-2012

due to high salinity (approx. sea water). EC-meter not measuring temperature. Probably
a wrong setting. his has to be investigated. Until then Iris’ E -meter will be used (water
samples will be taken).

20-11-2012

Data typing + analysis.

21-11-2012

Diver data in W10 analysed: the diver stopped logging on Nov 3rd. Now restarted.

22-11-2012

Diver in W10 chec ed still doesn’t wor for un nown reason. Now uninstalled.
wo divers (Lotte’s installed in W8a and W8b to see if there is contact with GW. R1

23-11-2012

(close to W8) checked – was empty. Diver in W26 stopped. Will be relocated to W10
(discussed with Roel).

24-11-2012

No work
Major rainfall event. herefore Divers in W8a+b stopped and put bac for Lotte’s

25-11-2012

research. Diver in W10 installed (GW depth 9191mm, diver depth wrt rim: 9910mm.)
Rain gauges read (no ball in R9. Highest rainfall amount at R9 Water samples was
thrown away by accident by other students.
Engine stop, car had to be repaired. Fixed within 2 hours. Usual measuring round (except

26-11-2012

rain gauges). Data in typing. R9 was lying on the ground --> repaired and new ball
inserted. Water samples measured with Iris’ E -meter.

27-11-2012

Well measurements

28-11-2012

Well measurements

29-11-2012

Rain gauge measurements, Well measurements

30-11-2012

EC-meter (Iris’ bro en. S ype meeting with Roel, Field tour with Kris Kats. 5 divers
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received from NL. One diver immediately started for air pressure measurements (at
CIEE, Kralendijk).
01-12-2012

Two diver installed in W29 and W30. Diver in W18 checked. New well (W30) discovered.
Photos of karstification made.
EC-measured in +20 newly chosen locations in shallow water north of Lac. Because ECmeter is not reliable water samples was also taken. Bag for water samples broke, to

02-12-2012

heavy to carry --> too slow measurements. Therefore sampling was given up after the 8
first. New and more suitable containers and a new bag will be bought. Diver in W10
checked. Diver in W26 (fish farm) installed.
Experiment in W8a: Piezometer and diver installed (temporal resolution=1s), water

03-12-2012

extracted as quick as possible with bucket. Water level recover recorded. End of the day:
diver checked --> weird measurements, I don’t thin the diver wor s. Diver restarted
with 5 min interval as the other divers. Will be checked asap. Rain gauges measured.

04-12-2012

Water samples in shallow water collected. EC-meter calibrated and samples measured.
EC-meter (from WUR) check at Sabine place --> Temperature sensor in EC-meter (WUR)
doesn’t wor . Email sent to manufacture. E -measurements of water samples from 0412-2012 measured with Sabine’s E -meter. Measurements repeated by CIEE, does not fit

05-12-2012

values measured by Sabine. Both EC-meters (Sabine’s and IEE’s have just been
calibrated (twice!). The EC values from Sabine seems too high in my opinion. Sabine
promised to check hers again. Values from all three EC-meters are saved. Rain gauges
measured.

06-12-2012

Water samples collected and measured by CIEE.

07-12-2012

Rain gauge measurements.

08-12-2012

Water sample in Lac (open water) collected.

09-12-2012

Rain gauge measurements. Water samples in shallow water collected. Measurements in
Wells close by.
Rain gauge measurements. EC measurements at CIEE, had an appointment at drop

10-12-2012

concerning altitude, but they cancelled. Will be tomorrow. Took water samples in
shallow water.
Had an appointment at drop (altitude) but the car was at the garage. New appointments

11-12-2012

tomorrow. Iris and Tatiana was already gone with the car, so inefficient day. Measured
EC at CIEE, Data typing and analysis.

12-12-2012

Well measurements and diver data downloading, Rain gauges read. R1 broken. Diver in
W18 found lying on the ground (still attached to fishing line).
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13-12-2012

Altitude measurements conducted, R6 broken. Salinity of well samples measured at CIEE

14-12-2012

Water samples in shallow water collected, Skype meeting with Roel, Data analysis

15-12-2012

No work

16-12-2012

Water samples in shallow water collected,

17-12-2012

EC measurements by CIEE, data typing.

18-12-2012

Rain gauges read, samples in shallow water collected and measured by CIEE, data typing
It has been discovered that diver in W26 doesn’t wor (measures too high pressure, and
max pressure is reach only cm below water surface). This diver has now been removed
from the well. Also diver in W30 measures too high pressure, but less than 1 meter. The

19-12-2012

diver is left in the well but the depth has been changed since the diver was hanging in the
air. Hand measurements will be done often here to figure out if the diver measures a
fixed too high pressure, or if the diver doesn’t wor . (now 6 divers are in wells and 1
measures air pressure).

20-12-2012

No work

21-12-2012

Rain gauges read, samples in shallow water, EC measurements at CIEE

22-12-2012

Rain gauges read (after a big rainfall event).

23-12-2012

Rain gauges read, shallow water samples collected

24-12-2012

EC measurements at CIEE

25-12-2012

Well measurements, shallow water samples collected.

26-12-2012

Rain gauges read, well measurements.

27-12-2012

No car (at the garage), EC measurements by CIEE

28-12-2012

No car (at the garage), Data analysis at CIEE

29-12-2012

Shallow water measurements, Well measurements (close by), rain gauge measurements.

30-12-2012

No work (boat trip)

31-12-2012
01-01-2013

Meeting at STINAPA regarding car issue, car problems --> no field work possible.
Preparation of presentation for STINAPA, EC measurements at CIEE
No work
Pumping test in W1 by use of hand pump (150 L extracted in 30 min --> not enough).

02-01-2013

Diver set to measure every minute.
Dimensions of W1 and W13 measured / estimated. Windmill mechanism investigated at
W13 as well as Q. Well measurements.

03-01-2013
04-01-2013

Water samples in shallow water (Lottes birthday)
Diver in W1 relocated to W30. Diver in W30 uninstalled, but not stopped. This diver is
placed next to diver at IEE measuring air pressure to chec diver’s functionality. E
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measurements by CIEE. Interview about short documentary about Bonaire and
environment (filming will take place Jan 11th at 8:00)
05-01-2013
06-01-2013

My parents arrive and will stay the rest of the time. From now on Lotte will empty the
rain gauges.
Altitude measurements with water in hose by W10, water samples in shallow water, well
measurements.

07-01-2013

No work.

08-01-2013

Well measurements, collecting samples in shallow water, EC measurements at CIEE.

09-01-2013

No work (trip to Slaagbai NP)

10-01-2013
11-01-2013
12-01-2013

Well measurements in wells close to Lac. No water samples collected. Skype meeting
with Roel (discussing presentation). EC measurements at CIEE.
Filming for documentary (‘What if we change’ by Merel , GW depth measurement in W30
(for calibration).
No work (Biking to Sorobon)
Well measurements. Taken photographs and making last important notes on measuring

13-01-2013

locations, measuring depth of soil profile in several locations (last day in the field), diver
data and tipping bucket data downloading.

14-01-2013
15-01-2013

Preparing presentation, Measuring EC at CIEE. Presentation at STINAPA office, goodbye
dinner.
Departure.
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Appendix 5: Well and piezometer overview
Information on wells and piezometer is given in the table below and next page.
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Appendix 6: Calculation of evapotranspiration
Reference evapotranspiration was estimated from the FAO Penman-Monteith method (Allen et al.,
1998):

(

)
(

-

ET0 [mm d-1]:
[
u2 [m s-1]:
[ a C-1]:
(es – ea) [kPa]:
Δ [ a -1]:
G [MJ m-2d-1]:
Rn [MJ m-2d-1]:

(

)

)

(4)

reference evapotranspiration
mean daily air temperature
wind speed at 2m height
psychrometric constant
vapor pressure deficit.
slope of vapor pressure curve
soil heat flux density
net radiation at the crop surface

The parameters in equation 1 were estimated from the following input data:
-

-

minimum daily temperature (Tmin [
maximum daily temperature (Tmax [
daily dew point temperature (Tdew [
wind speed (u) [m s-1]
altitude of measuring location (z) [m]
(Flamingo airport is located at an altitude of 7m: z=7m)
latitude [decimal degree]
(a latitude of 12.13 is used

Calculations are shown on the following pages.
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Mean daily air temperature (T):
Mean daily air temperature was calculated as:



Wind speed at 2m height (u2):
Wind speed data was available from Flamingo airport. The airport is, however, located at an
altitude of 7m+msl, so a correction for height was made:

(



)

The psychometric constant (γ)
First the pressure (P) at measuring location was calculated:
(

)kPa

hen was calculated as

-



CP [MJ kg-1 °C-1]:
λ [MJ g-1]:
ε [-]:

specific heat (=1.013∙10-3 MJ kg-1 °C-1)
latent heat of vaporization (=2.45MJ kg-1)
ratio molecular weight of water vapor/dry air (= 0.622)

Vapor pressure deficit (eS – ea):
First minimum and maximum saturation vapor pressure was calculated:

-

es,min [kPa]:
es,max [kPa]:

daily minimum saturation vapor pressure
daily maximum saturation vapor pressure

Then the saturation temperature was calculated as:

The daily actual vapor pressure was estimated from dew point temperature:
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Finally, the vapor pressure deficit could be computed:



Slope of vapor pressure curve (Δ):
The slope of the vapor pressure curve was calculated by the following formula:

(

)



Soil heat flux density (G):
The soil heat flux density was neglected:
G=0



Net radiation at the crop surface (Rn):
First, extraterrestrial radiation was estimated as:
(
-

Ra [MJ m-2d-1]:
dr [-]
ω [rad
φ [rad
δ [rad

( )

( )

( )

( )

( ))

extraterrestrial radiation
inverse relative distance Earth-sun
solar time angle
latitude
solar declination

dr and δ can be calculated from day of the year (J
(

)

(

)

ω can be calculated from φ and δ
(

( )

( ))

φ can be calculated from latitude in decimal degrees:
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Rather than estimating shortwave radiation from minimum and maximum temperature, an
empirical formula for island conditions was used:

-

RS [MJ m-2d-1]:
b [MJ m-2 d-1]:

shortwave radiation
empirical constant (=4MJ m-2d-1)

The net shortwave radiation was calculated as:
(
-

)

RnS [MJ m-2d-1]:
α [-]:

net shortwave radiation
albedo (assumed to be 0.23)

The clear-sky shortwave radiation is calculated from:
(
-

)

RSO [MJ m-2d-1]:

clear-sky shortwave radiation

The net longwave radiation can then be calculated via the following equation:
(

-

RnL [MJ m-2d-1]:

)

(

)

(

√ )(

)

net longwave radiation

Finally, the net radiation was calculated by:
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Appendix 7: Air pressure
Because data from a baro diver in Bonaire due to technical reasons couldn’t be downloaded, an air
pressure data set was constructed from four different divers present in Bonaire. Diver locations and
measuring periods can be seen in the table below:
Period

Start

End

Diver
name

A

2012-10-10 18:00

2012-10-19 10:55

1

B

2012-10-19 11:00

2012-10-20 17:55

No data

C

2012-10-20 18:00

2012-11-23 10:55

2

D

2012-11-23 11:00

2012-11-30 16:25

3

E

2012-11-30 16:30

2013-01-29 12:50

4

Location
12.125725,
-68.230915
12.125878,
-68.233466
NA
12.160229,
-68.280921

Adjustment
(mm)

St. dev.
(mm)

39

2

-

-

58

4

15

2

-20

9

A time series plot of the air pressure data set constructed as described above shows jumps in
between the various divers, suggesting that absolute values are inaccurate. Therefore, air pressure
measured by the divers is corrected with daily average values measured at the meteorological
station at the airport on Bonaire in the following way:
The differences between daily averages measured at the airport and daily averages computed from
the diver data set were calculated. Then for each of the periods A, C, D and E, the mean of this
difference was calculated, respectively, and used as adjustment value in the corresponding periods
of the high temporal resolution air pressure dataset. The first and last day and days overlapping two
periods are not used in the calibration. Adjustment values and standard deviations are shown in the
table above.
The period in which no air pressure measurements toke place, interpolation has been done by
taking the average of last (calibrated) measurements at corresponding time step measured by baro
diver 1 and first (calibrated) measurement at corresponding time step measured by baro diver 2.
Still, after the calibration, jumps in the transition from diver 2 to 3 and 3 to 4 were present (18 and
24mm, respectively). Because diver 3 operated for the shortest period, diver data from this diver is
shifted 21mm (mean value of the jumps) to minimize the jumps. The final air pressure used for
calibration is shown in the figure next page.
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Appendix 8: Relationship between salinity and electrical conductivity
The figure below shows the relationship between specific electrical conductivity and salinity,
according to the 2520B Electrical conductivity method (Clesceri et al., 1999).
Interception of blue line and the black curve, represent the salinity/specific electrical conductivity
of sea water. Interception of red line and black curve indicate the suggested threshold for
mangroves (Semeniuk, 1983).
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Appendix 9: Rainfall measured by hand-made rain gauges
Below rainfall sums from hand-made rain gauges are show. One should note that the bars do not
represent daily values.
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Appendix 10: Potential evapotranspiration (evaporation pan)
The figure below shows potential evapotranspiration estimated from pan evaporation data.
To calculated reference evapotranspiration, a pan coefficient of 0.59 was used. Potential
evapotranspiration was estimated from reference evapotranspiration by multiplying with a crop
factor of 0.5 and a fraction of vegetation cover of 0.35.
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Appendix 11: Tidal effect on hydraulic head
Figures show the hydraulic head versus water level at Cai w.r.t. seabed. Since the altitude at W16 is
unknown, the groundwater depth w.r.t. surface is shown for this location.
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Appendix 12: Pumping tests
Pumping tests used to estimate hydraulic conductivity at W1, W13 and W18 are shown.
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Appendix 13: Hydraulic conductivity versus maximal drawdown
In order to investigate a possible relationship between found hydraulic conductivities (k) and depth
to which groundwater was lowered during a pumping event, scatter plots are made for W13 and
W18.
No clear trend is observed.
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Appendix 14: Local groundwater contour map (January 6th 2013)
The figure below shows a groundwater contour map of a 165 x 435m rectangular area north-west of
Lac bay at 06-01-2013 13:45. Measuring locations (blue circles) are W18, W28, W29 and W30.
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Appendix 15: Time series of groundwater depth (W16, W26 and W30)
In the upper part of the figures, the black curve show groundwater depth, light blue bars show daily
rainfall measured by the tipping bucket (T1) and dark blue bars show rainfall sums measured at the
rain gauge closest to the location of groundwater level measurement. In the lower graph potential
evapotranspiration (orange curve) and sea level at D0 (Cai) (green curve) are shown.
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Appendix 16: Time series of electrical conductivity and sea level
Figures show time series of specific electrical conductivity (spc. EC) at locations E1-22 (black
circles) and sea level at D0 (Cai) (green circles). Also, the specific electrical conductivity at E0 (Cai)
(orange circles) and the mean specific electrical conductivity of E1-22 (grey circles) are shown.
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Appendix 17: Specific electrical conductivity versus sea level
Figures show specific electrical conductivity versus sea level at D0 (Cai). A linear regression model
is represented by the red line.
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Appendix 18: Time series of water levels in Lac bay
Below the locations of divers can be seen. Time series of water levels are shown on the next pages.
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Appendix 19: The Ernst equations and geometrical criteria
The Ernst Equations read (Boast and Kirkham, 1971):
(

)(

)

(

)(

(7)

)

-

k [m d-1]:

Hydraulic conductivity

-

[cm]:

Vertical distance between to subsequent measurements

-

[s]:

Time between to subsequent measurements

-

C [-]:

Geometric factor depending on the value of S

-

S [cm]:

Distance between the bottom of the borehole and the next underlying
impermeable layer.

-

r [cm]:

Radius of borehole

-

H [cm]:

Initial wet length of the borehole

-

y’ [cm :

Vertical distance between initial groundwater level and the mean of two
subsequent measurements

To apply the Ernst equations, certain criteria for r, H and y/H must be fulfilled: 3cm < r < 7cm,
20cm < H < 200cm and 0.2 < y/H < 1. Below these three parameters are shown for each pumping
event in W1, W13 and W18. Values of r and H are in cm.
Test #
W1
r
H
y/H
W13
r
H
y/H
W18
r
H
y/H

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

110
674
<0.006

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

35-100
886
<0.014

35-100
884
<0.058

35-100
879
<0.044

35-100
873
<0.072

35-100
863
<0.038

35-100
854
<0.013

35-100
848
<0.055

35-100
837
<0.059

46
101
0.40-0.48

46
96
0.46-0.53

46
94
0.36-0.48

46
94
0.56-0.68

46
94
0.34-0.40

46
93
0.44-0.53

46
87
0.39-0.49

-

See next page for evaluation of the pumping test regarding criteria for Ernst equations.
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The table below shows the values or ranges of r, H and y/H for each well, as well as the required
parameter ranges associated with the Ernst equations (right column). Colors indicate whether a
given parameter value/range is inside (green) or outside (red) the required range.
Well
r
H
y/H

unit
cm
cm
-

W1
110
674
<0.006

W13
35-100
837-886
<0.059

W18
46
87-101
0.34-0.68

required range
3<r<7
20 < H < 200
0.2 < y/H < 1
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